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SHAME!

... the government
suc::c::eededin
c::o c::e ling the
truth ... it
destroyed the
evidence ...

he government has done it
again. It has covered up yet
another scandal.
We never thought it would succeed this time. For a while it looked as if the naked truth was staring
at the whole nation. The bare
facts were there for all of us to see.
And yet the government succeeded
in concealing the truth.
This time it destroyed the evidence. There was another occasion
when it concocted evidence to
destroy an innocent human being.
The government - the Prime
Minister, the Attorney-General and
a few of their cronies - went to
great lengths to get rid of the
then Lord President, Tun Salleh
Abas. These men lied, they fabricated, they deceived, they distorted, they concealed and they camouflaged in order to get what they
wanted. T he tribunal that found
Tun SaJleh guilty was a farce, a
charade.
But the Deputy Speaker of Parliament goes on long leave. He does
not resign. "Every man is innocent
until he is proven guilty," they
chant in chorus. " Justice must be
done," says the Prime Minister.
"The rule of law must be upheld,"
pontificates the Speaker of Parliament. And, not to be outdone,
" This government is most concerned about integrity," proclaims the
Minister of Education. That is the
biggest laugh of it all.
A government that cherishes
integrity would want to establish
the truth as soon as a serious allegation is made involving one of its
officials: It will investigate on
its own. It will not wait for the

The Deputy Speaker goes on leave! Where is the oft-promised bersih
and anwnah administration?
opposition or the public to mount
pressure. It will want to clear its
name. It will demand that the
official who is allegedly involved
in the scandal steps down while
investigations are going on.
That is how a government with
integrity will act. It will manifest
a strong sense of right and wrong.
Its commitment to ethical standards, to moral values, will be so
overwhelming that no wrongdoer
will dare to foiter around the corridors of power.
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What morality is the Baman
Nasional leadership talking about?
How many allegations of wrong·
doings involving sex and women has
the government investigated?
What about the allegauom mvolving a couple of Ministers m
one instance, a depucy tinister in
another instance. a Chief Minister
in a third instance'? \\'as thr whole
truth ever knov.n? Did a.n~one
resign? Did anyone e\·en ask for
forgiveness or seek repenta.Jltt"
Compare our snuation to the

Japanese Prime MtruStet a year
agu, who qutt hts htgh ollice the
moment a rnagazme .illeged that he

was once involved with a geiSha
girl Remember Bob Hawke, Lhe
Austraban Prime Minister who confessed in a televwon intervJew,
abour lu~ extra mantul affaus?
Remember Garv Hart, one of the
Denwctahc Party':. Pre:.idential aspirants m Lhe , ~ns8 American
PresiJenllal ele~.-uons, who quit the
race as soun as hts illictt rela lionship with a woman became public
knowledge?
Our leaders don't quit. They
stay on anJ on And keep on 'covering up'. Th.ne ts no sense ol
shame. There is no sense ot honour.

And yet our leaders talk incessantly about integrity and honesty.
They once promised us a 'bersih '
(clean) admtnistration, an 'amanah •
(trustworthy) government. Bersih after aU these scandals? Amanah after destroying the evidence tn the
Vijandran video aftau?
Can we be blamed if some of
us have become totally disilluSioned w1lb Lhe ruling regime?
Can we be blamed if some of us
are totally revolted by the hypocrisy and fraudulence that confronts us everyday?
But the Mahathir leadership
knows that how some of us feel
will not alfect it~ power or its
authority. For the government

controls the press If a scandal
breaks out, there will be a bit of
noise for a few days and then the
press will be told to shut up. And
It will obey its master, without as
much as a whimper. What other
institution is there that can check
the arrogant display of state power?
The Judic1ary? Parliament? The
Opposition? The public?
But will the public react- react
not in coffee shops and at cocktail
parties. Can public opinion be
mobilised and organised to expose
blatant "'rongdomgs'! That is the
crucial quesbon that confronts us
as we begin the last decade of the
0
twentieth century.

s
Questions but no answers

T

htl llCWSp..lpers have been seUtng lik>! It H ..:ake~ lalely Eve-

I)Oi1~ W.ants to i..n0\1; the
latest on the pornograpluc;. VIdeo
tapes scandal.
The aff:ur Ita~ Jc!ally captured
the rtilllon s tmagwatton Adually
tf one Iouks do~ely thc1e an: two
scandals - the Vijandrnn scandal
and the Abu Talib scandal The
first one was of course Ignited by
the allegation that Dewan Rakyat
?eputy sp~er D. P Vij.wdran
had been featured tn sevetal pornographk VIdeo tapes. Barely a
month later whtle Lhe dirt and
dust w<ts still sWlrling ovc:r the
clatnl the Atturney-Genera1 created
)'et another ~~o..tndn1 with Jus expla
natJon uJ why mvestJgattOII mto
the VIdeo tapes affau was closed.
~ such, there are now two
VItal quesuon. beggmg answer
First ~hould Mr V~andran be
d1:.qu.illlied as a Member of Parliament? (He seems to have deJied
public opinh>n
several Cabmet

members were reported to be of
sumlar vptruon
Hi re)tgn as
deputy speaker b)' merely taktng
long leave). Second , what is to be
done about the Attorney-General
1 an Sri Abu Talib Othman~ His
.tatc:mc!nt that he had ordered Ute
police to destroy l 1 vtdeo tapes
and four envelopes containltlg photographs and negatives belongmg to
Mr Vijandran - and with Mr
Vijandran's consent - caused an
ouLraged uproar and led several
groups and individuals to publicly
accuse the government of a coverup.
The AG s handlutg of lh~:' case
has brought odtum and contempt
to the htgh office that he uccupies
and he should resign immeaiately.
Aliran views his action as a blatant
attempt to destroy evtdence and to
subvert the course of justice. Even
more deplorable is that this Is not
the first time that the AG has been
tmpllcated up to the eyeballs in
covering up scandals and Ill pro-
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tecttng tho~e responstble tor abuse
of power. Tbe public ha!> not
torguttt: 11 hts part 111 covenng up
the BMF scandal and hiS Machiavellian role in the events leading to
the dismissal of the former Lord
Prestdent Tun SaUeh Ab~
Th~: Prune Mtntster s re:.polbe to
the affair is greatly disappuullmg.
It is not enough for Datuk Seri
Dr Mahathir Mohamad to say that
the AG used his discretion tn advismg police to destroy the video
tapes and photographs. The PM
should order an investigation mto
the conduct uf the AG for a number of rcasoni>.
For almo:.t il month stnt:e the
sex scandal hit the headlines, the
public was led to beiJeve - on the
basis of statements by the Deputy
Home Mmister and high ranktng
police officials - that rnvesugations
into the case were still on. Uttle
did the public know that video
tapes and photographs had already
been destroyed on the instru~tion

of lhe AG way back in January
1989. Were some people in authority lying? Was there a deliberate
attempt lo deceive the people?
Or was it a genuine mistake on
the part of the police? Or was it a
problem of miscommunication
between AG and the police?
The public has a right to answers lo all lhese questions. As H
is, many people are indignant and
shocked over the way the scandal
has been handled and they are
convinced that the destruction of
the video tapes is part of a massivt!
cover-up. They very nghtly feel
the authonties are trying to bluff
their way out.
There is another reason why the
PM should act immediately It has
been argued in legal clicles that
the AG overstepped the bounds of
his authority when he ordered the
evidence destroyed If he has
indeed abused his powers, then the
PM should order an investigation
into the scandal. D1u the AG have
certain reasons, best known Lo blm,
in orderrng the deslructloll of the
tapes .md photographs? Thd he do
so to protect ~ertain ind1Vldu1.ls?
The AG also claimed that he
could not prosecute the men caught
w1th the :>tolen tapes ar.J photographs be\:ause there was msutfi.
cient evidence that they were the
ones who stole them However. he
could not explam wh}' the men
were not charged with possesston
of stolen property
There IS also no question that
the VIdeo tapes and photographs
belonged to Mr Vijandran and were
part of the contents of the safe
which the burglars stole from the
MIC lcadc;r bedroum. Why then
wa~ no action taken against Mr
Vijandran for louging a false. poli...c
report as be had initially reported
to the police that the safe contain
ed Important MlC documents?
This g.i·•es rise to anothex set or
questions Neither the PM 01 tht
AG noT any public oific1al has
denied the allegation that the
video tapes were pornographic in
contents. As such. 11 seems as
though the AG has faded m his
dU•\ b}' .tot prosecuting lhe owner
of the video tapes Shouldn t action
be taken against the A& for failing

to carr!- out hts duties'! Isn't it all
the more important for the PM to
act in tlus instanCE' sance the allegallon of the pornographic. tapes
involves a public figure? The PM has
a responsibility to mstitute an
investigation into the conduct of

tbeAC
It is not enough for the PM to
sidctrac;lc the 1ssue by saying that
the AG usea ills discxetwn t or
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after all, what is discretion'? The
Oxford Dictionary defines discre·
tion as the "liberty of suiting one's
action to cilcumstances" or an
"excuse for cowardice". F or the
man-in the-street, there is little
doubt which defrnition best suits
the AC's handling of this ter1ble

scandal.

0

Aliran Executive Committee

UNITY
SOME ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON

WHY UNITY?
1) Why has Aliran c hosen to give
emphasis to unity?
It should be clarified right from
the outset that Aliran has always
been concerned about unity 1 o
create the moral and intellectual
climate for the growth of umty was
one of the main reasons f0r the
very establishment of our organi·
zation in 1977
In 1980 when we spelt out the
areas we would concentrate upon m
order to promote social retorm,
two out of our five themes were
related to umt1 Ethnic relations
was one of them. religious reform
aimed at discovenng shared spiri
tual values was another. The other
three concern~ were democracy and
human rights. public integrity and
the direction of the nauon's econo·
mic development.
In fact, smce our inception a
number of our activiues - publications, talks. semmars - have been
directed towards unity Various
essays in books like Aliran Speaks,
Nation on TrUll and L ima Persoalan
and tapes such as 'The Real Threat'
and 'Who is Destroying the Rukunegara''' tes1ify to this.

At its 13th AnnuaJ General
Meeting on Dec 1 ~. 1989,
Atiran decided to make unity
its overriding goal. This means
that Unity will be Aliran's
main concern in the nineties.
Why has Aliran made this
decision? What are its
implications for the organiza
tion's work? Employmg a
question and answer
tcchmque. Alrran Prestdent
CHANDRA MUZAFFAR tries
to e~plain

Al:t (!SA) swoop of October 1987.
Tlus was also the penod of the
BMF. UMB(,
EPF-Makuwasa.
Sports Tote ~nd UI:M scandals.
As a resporuible public mtercst
society concerned about human
nghts and t:lhl!.:al tolandard~. we had
to respond to these grave issues We
would have been guilty ol betraying our consdcnce it we had failed
to.
Howt:ver. on reflectll)n now. we
should have perhaps placed the
threat of authontananism , the
abwe of power and corruption
wttnin a Jarger framework. a bro;:u!.
er perspective We should have
shown how curbs and controls
upon essential freedoms how the
malpract1ccs of the elites. m the
end undermine uruty, solidarity and
harmony 111 soctety
~ntficance of unity as t he
larger framework - how did

3) The

Aliran come to this realization?
Operation Lalang (OL) and Lhe
post OL situation have a lot to do
with it. The way the ruling elites
manipulated communal sentiments
iu the pre-OT pe.riod to thwart the
growiJlg demand for public accountability and the rise of demoaatic
consciousne~. proved beyond the
madow of a doubt that the ethnic
weapon IS so powerful that it can
be used to crush any challenge .

2) But. isn't it true that in the last
· few years in particular other
issues have been more impor·
ta nt in Aliran's work?
This IS true to an extent Between 1983 and 1<)87, circumstances compeUed us to givll more
attention to the erosion of democrane principles and the decline of
public mtegnty This was the
period of the Constitution crisis.
amendments to the Publications
Act and the Ofticial Secrets A...t.
and the mussivt Internal Sccutity
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In the last two years since OL,
there have been other equally
serious threats to human rights
and democracy, there have been
other financial scandals and wrong·
doings, and yet there has been no
mass,
muJh-ethnic
movement
against the government of the day.
Again, one of the main reasons for
this sorry state of affairs is the
communal wall that divides our
people It is largely because we are
a communally-divided soctety that
the anger and indignation that a lot
of Malaysians felt over the shameful
dismissal of the former Lord President Tun Salleh Abas and two
former Supreme Court Judges Tan
Sri Wan Suleiman and Datuk
George Seah, failed ,to swell into a
mammoth wave that would force
Dr Mahallur Mohamad out of
oftice. It is because of communal
fears and suspicions that today even after all the terrible things
that have happened - the opposi·
lion parties are not able to forge a
viable alternattve to the ruling
Bansan Nasional. And the Barisan,
in turn, has become even more
adept than ever before in the art
of dJviding and weakening the
opposition, through the manipula·
lion of all sorts of ethnic anxieties
and aspirations.
Indeed, even what appear to be
human nghts concerns are sometimes linked to ethnic politics. For
mstance, among a section of the
Chinese Malaysian population, the
demand for a separate Chinese
education system has been presented as a major human rights struggle
when m reality, it conceals certain
chauvinistic· tendencies within the
commuruty. Likew1se , .withm a
segment of the Malay populace, the

idea that their "Special PoSJtion" is
a natural right has gamed currency
in the last 20 years or so. The
communal sentiments surroundmg
this misinterpretation of the origmal in ten lion behind "Special Position" are so strong today, that they
sometimes mihtate against recogmsing certain basic human rights of
other Malaysians.
All this merely goes to show thut
in multi-ethnic soc1et1es like ours
communal consciousness not only
conditions but also distorts genurne
human rights consciOUsness This 1~
why we have to come to gnp~ with
the communal prot'llem tf we "'ant
to develop a more mature v1ew of
human righb and l111man thgrut}
By relating human righb to the
all-embracing question of unity we
may be able to separate the ilieg1
tirnate, irrational communal 'chafr
from the legitimate, rauonal, noncommunal 'wheat' A separate
educational system in the Chinese
language from the lowest to the
highest level is 'chafr. studying
the Chinese language and literature
withrn an integrated school system
is 'wheat'. Seeing the spedal opportunities given to the Malay~ and
indigenous commumues as natural
rights is 'chafr ; viewing Special
Position as an affirmative action
policy for deprived and disadvantaged Malays and indigenous
communities is 'wheat'.
It is obvious that makmg unity
the ultimate goal has an advantage.
there is at least the possibility of
evolving a concept and pra~tice of
human rights that is reLltively free
from communal bi~s.
4) While OL may have highlighted
certain aspects of the communal
challenge, isn't it also true that it
is a problem which has existed
for a long, long while?
Of course, communalism is
Malaysia's greatest challenge. ft has
been our greatest challenge since
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Merdeka. Aliran has alway~ been
aware of this. We were one of the
earliest groups to analyse ethnk polarization in some depth way back
in the Late seventies.
Now in the nineties we are going
to study the ethnic problem and
the communal challenge in greater
depth and detail. Ahran wlll try to
develop WJthm the Malay)ian pubbc. a more profound awareness of
the character, the causes and the
consequences of communalism.
A lack of understanding of the
communal problem has led to a
situation where all sorts of superficial solutions are propounded. 1lus
happens 10 all sectors and at all
levels of soc1ety Creating genuine
understanding of the communal
r.:hallenge would be one of the mo!>t
unpollant tasks ~.onfrontmg Aluau
m the nmeties.
Unless appropriate solutions are
formulated based upon an under·
standing of the nature of the
problem, communabsm will con tmue to threaten unity in the
decade that hal) JUSt begun
S) You

see communalism as a
threat to unity. Is it the only
threat?
Communaltsm is not the only
threat to Umty. There ace many
other threat~ If there 1s pervasive ,
perSJStent discrimmat1on agam~t
women in a parucular society,
there wtll be no unity. For unity of
the sexes IS also an important
aspect ol uruty Tlus ts the gender
dtmefiSlon of umty.
There 1s also the regJOnal dlmeoSJOn of unity which is of some
relevance to a number of countries,
mcluding Malaysia. When certain
regions are economically backward
or under-developed, or if they are
denied certain resources, feehngs of
net!kct and deprivauon are bound
to ~ow . In such a SJluatJOn, it may
be difficult to achieve uruty among
the constituent parts of the country.
Similarly if there are vast dlSpanties between the rich and poor.
unity would also be threatened .
There can be no umty tf a huge
gulf separates the upper classes
from the lower clru.ses rn soc1ecy. '
Neither can there be umt) v.ithin
the global commuruty when eco-

nonuc wealth 1s controlled by a
few powerful corporations and
rich nations.
Apart from the economic dimensions of unity. there are also
the potit1cal dimenSions to consider. How can there be umly
when political power is monopolised by a handful of elites or by
small groups of people? The majority who are powerless and canno t
influence the political deciSIOn·
making process will feel al.lenated
from the system. This will not
conduce towards unity.
Even imbalances in control over
knowledge , science and technology
can have an adverse impact upon
unity. If a few can dominate the
rest through their mastery of
science and technology either
within a particular society or at the
global level, It is not unlikely that
discord will develop sooner or lateJO.
lt is not just disparities between
the sexes or regions, groups or
classes or Imbalances between the
rich and poor, the powerful and the
powerless, that challenge unity . The
spread of social v1ces and negative
attitudes - as history hils shown us
over and over again - invariably
leads to division, discord ~nd destruction. Greed, selfishness, unbridled materiahsm and wanton
corruption are some of the vices
which erode the ethical foundation of society - the preservation
and perpetuation of which is so
necessary for cohesion and harmony. Once these social vices
become rampant, suspicion and
distrust of the elites - often the
perpetrators of these vices develops among the people. Ln the
long run, this is the sort of situation
which breeds hatred and often leads
to violent conflict. This is why in
order to protect and enhance
unity and peace, values such as
justice, freedom, integrity, honesty,
moderation and restraint should
triumph.
It is clear from our discussion
that a whole variety of factors
impinge upon unity. Communalism
is just one of them. Aliran will
give adequate attention to all the
other dimensions of unity - from
gender and region to the control of
wealth and the monopoly of power.

This is why, in our case , we have
to give specJal attention to the cultural and religious dimension of the
question of unity. We shall do th.is
without losing sight of the larger
meaning of umty or the und.erlying
causes of disunity.

This will of course mean that
many of the issues which we have
been discussing in the last twelve
years will continue to engage our
energies. The cruc1al difference now
is that we will attempt to relate
each and every one of our concerns
to the question of unity.
ln this quest for .unity, tl1e constant question we'll ask is this:
What are the factors, the forces
which create discord and disharmony among human beings? Followmg
from that , we would also want to
know how to bring human beings
together? How do we unite human
beirlgs? How do we create harmony
within the human family? Some
hints of the answers are already in
this article. In my next article
'What is Umty?' there will be a
more thorough analysis of the concept and basis of unity.
For the. time beirlg, it should be
noted that we are talking of the
unity of human beings, of people,
and not just the unity of individuals
and groups from different cultures
and religions. We are convinced
that many of the underlying causes
of conflicts between different cultural and religious communities are
very similar to the reasons behind
the discord and disunity that
prevails in any society, even if it is
made up of a homogenous ethnic
group. The power structure of a
particular society, for irlstance, and
the vested interests associated with
it, often explain much of the conflict that exists. Whether that society is homogenous or heterogenous is really a secondary factor.
Nonetheless, it is true that in a
multi-ethnic society the conflict
gets a little more complex and complica1ed .
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6) What are the advanUiges of
adopting thls approach to unity?
To start with, it will broaden
and deepen the meaning of unity.
This is important since so much o f
the rhetoric on unity in our country tends to give a narrow, superficial interpretation to the teml.
It wiU also enhance our understanding of the communal problem.
As we have emphasised before,
without a proper perspective on the
problem, it will not be possible to
devise workable, viable remedies
which will do justice to all communities.
It is not just Malaysia that IS m
dire need o f a new vision of unity.
Contemporary civilization, as a
whole , has no choice but to find a
way of living and working in harmony. The globalization trend has
forced all of us to think along these
lines. The economy, politics, culture, education, science, technology, sports and entertainment are
becoming increasingly globalized.
Even vices like drug trafficking and
corporate corruption and illnesses
such as Aids have become 'internationalized' at a rapid pace.
At the same time, as a result of
migration and population shifts,
many homogenous societies of the
past are becoming multi-religious
and multi-cultural. Consequently,
they have to pay more serious
attention to ethnic relations and
the question of unity.
It is significant that this is happening in the midst of religious and
cultural resurgence in different
parts of the world. Religious resurgence in particular - at least in
certain instances - has begun to
question some of the conventional notions of unity spawned by the
modern nation-state. In the procP.ss,
we are all compelled to take a fresh
look at what we mean by unity.
As far as Aliran itself is concerned, makmg unity its primary
goal endows our struggle with a

clear focus. In the past we used to
describe our ultimate objective as
the "total 1efunn of Malaysian
society". lt had a certain ambiguity about tt. Members somellmes found H difficult to explam
what Aliran's long-term aspirations
were. Hopefully , it ·u be a lot easter
now. They can tell the publk that
AJi:ran has a Simple, straightforward
mission. It seeks to unite all Malaysians. More than that, it is committed to the unity of the whole of
humankind. Aliran's concept of
unity is based upon certain values,
principles and beliefs (Trus will be
elaborated in the article on 'What
is Uruty?'). To put it in a nutshell,
we want the Malaysian public m
the mneties to regard Aliran as a
Unity Movement.
A Slilgle, lucid goal like unity has
yet another advantage. It will
enable Aliran to explore in greater
depth the var1ous d1mensJons of the
whole question of how we can
bring human beings together. Each
aspect of unity can be analysed and
examined m detail. Consequently,
the level of tnformation and knowledge on the subject will increase
tremendously. Tlus \\ill certainly
benefit Malaysian society as 3
whole.
Umty as our cenlial focus and
ultimate goal will also change
Aliran's role in society. For many
years now, Aliran, like most other
public interest societies, has been
playing 3 'reactive role'. By dus we
mean that most of our activities
involve some form of reaction or
other to the policies of the State
and the positions taken by State
actors.
There is a drawback in this. By
reacting all the while to the State,
we tend to destroy our own longterm effectiveness. For a public
interest soc1ety will emerge as a
viable instrument of change only
If it establishes its own agenda and
tries, m a modest way, to play its
role according to that agenda To
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do that, a public interest society
must assume a proactive rather than
a reactive role.
The unity focus allows us to
play a more proactive role. Since
our long-term aim is unity, we
should give pnority to programmes
and activities at the societal level
which help to forge links among
different groups. What this means is
that regardless of what the government's stand is on a particular issue
or what its motive LS in implementing a certain project, we'll continue
to hold our qialogues and discus•
sions with various groups aimed at
creating a shared spiritual perspective on various social concerns. We will continue, through
the AM, to propagate an alternative view of unity, whatever the
current political controversy may
be. To put it in another way, our
own agenda, rather than the actions
of the government, will determine
what we say and what we do.
Tlus does not mean however it must be stressed - that Aliran
will cease to respond to public
issues. That we will continue to
do, especially if the issue involves
some aspect of unity. Let us also
reiterate that we'll be as vigorous
as before in fighting corruption and
human rights violations since we
know how they affect the quest for
real Unity.
But the government won't be
the only insutution to which we
will be responding m the nineties
and beyond. More than at any wne
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in the past, we'll expose every mJUStice which ts inirmcal to the goal
of unity. It does not matter who
the perpetrdtor is. It can be an
opposiuon political party or a
pnvate bUSJDess company but we'U
JUdge cntically the actions of each
and every group, guided by the
values and principles of unity
which we uphold.
Finally , the unity focus has
another plus point of tremendous
Significance. Unity as a concern, by
its very character, mvolves the attJ·
tudes and values of the individual
person. AJiran believes that unity
cannot be achieved unless the indjvidual endeavours to change his or
her own outlook and attitude.
There must be the uansfonnation
of the individual in the 4irection of
a more multi-ethnk. universal
person before he or she can hope to
reform society. For that reason,
Ahran would be placmg 3 lot of
emphasis in the nineties upon the
mdividual's personal responsibility
in fighting against his or her own
ethnic, religtous, class or gender
prejudices and biases.
In this way, we hope to involve
each and every indiVldual in the
struggle for unity. Through critical self-analySIS, through introspection and reflection, each and
everyone of us will have to come to
grips with the obstacles in our own
psychological make-up, wruch
hamper us from reaching out to our
brothers and SISters - brothers and
sisters with whom we share a common humanity. We will then reaUze that we have a btg role to play,
a huge responsibility to bear, in
making the dream of unity a reality.
7) What sort of activities will Aliran
be organizing in pursuit of its
goal of unity?
Many of our present activities
will continue - except that uruty
will be the focus. Tlus is explained
in one of the artkles in this issue of
AM, called 'Guiding Principles for
Aliran bureaus and activities m the
nineties'.
Apart from the AM which will
have an important role to p~y in
fostenng unit} dialogues and workshops involving small groups, will
also be crucial for the furore.
0

UNITY

Aliran ... into the 1990s
In view of A/iran s goal and strategies for the nineties our motto will
be "Demi Perpaduan " or "For
Unity·~

THE ALIRAN MONTHLY ...
lN THE LIGHT OF
ALIRAN'S GOAL IN THE
NJNETlES

STRATEGIES
1) Systematic education of Aliran

GOAL
y the year 2000, Aliran
hopes to create a sizeable,
significant group of Malaysians from all communities with a
deep spiritual and moral commitment to the cause of unity within
the Malaysian family in particular
and the larger human family in
general. This unity shall be b.ased
on om common humanity stressing
belief in God and guided by universal values such as love and compassion, justice and freedom, equality
and dignity, integrity and simplicity, peace and harmony. As a group
committed to unity, it should be
active and articulate enough to
check all forms of polarisation. We
hope that this will have a positive
impact upon ethnic relations in
particular in our country. In this
way the group may be able to
lay the foundation for a truly
united society in the 21st century.

B

members in the hope that they
will. become the nucleus of the
group mentioned above.
2) In-depth discussions with specific groups on issues pertaining to
unity with the aim of reducing
all forms of polarisation.
3) Dialogues among individualS and
groups with the aim of increasing their awareness of a universal spiritual vision of humanity
which is essential to unity.
4) Publications, talks, fora and
seminars geared towards the Malaysian public with the aim of
creating a general awareness of
what unity means.
5) Concrete projects aimed at translating consciousness of unity
into action programmes on behalf of unity.

6) Regular communication with
other groups in other parts of
the world which are also engaged
in inter-religious, inter-cultural
dialogues so that Malaysians
will be constantly aware of the
universal dimension of our quest
for unity.
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In the quest for unity, the Allran Monthly will have a significant
role to play. As can be seen from
tJus issue itself, a whole section is
devoted to articles on unity.
ln the months and years to
come, t.he editorial board hopes to
carry interviews, anecdotes, short
stories, dialogues, opinion polls,
apart from full-length essays, on
unity . We shall also publish articles
on et.hnic problems in other parts
of the world .
The idea behind this emphaslS
upon unity is to broaden and deepen our understanding of our common humanity , to make us realize
that humankind is one family. Our
aim is to reduce communal, sectarian tlunking and to strengthen
multi-ethnic attitudes and values in
our society.
lt is our hope that you, the Aliran reader, will support us in this
endeavour. We would be happy to
receive articles or letters from you.
We would be onJy too pleased to
publish critical comments from you
on our commitment to unity as the
goal of our struggle.
Finally, the editorial board
would like to stress that though
unity is our focus, the AM will continue to carry articles on current
issues and controversies, even if
they are not directly linked to the
theme of unity. This would be in
keeping with the AM's position as
a source of information and analysis on political, economic and social
affairs.

UNITY

• Universal Spiritual Value•

The Message in all Religions :

H
MESSAGE ALWAYS THE

SAME
he way of God has been one
and the same everywhere. It
cannot differ from itself in
any circumstance. It has therefore
addressed itself to humanity in one
and the same fashion. The Qu'ran
says that the way of the prophets
or of those who delivered the divine
message, whatever the time or clime
they belonged to, was therefore one
and the same, and that one and all
preached but one and the same
universal law of goodness in life.
And what then is this law? It is
the law of 'belief and righteous
living, of belief in one supreme
Lord of the universe and of ngh·
teous living in accordance with that
belief....
The Qu'ranic argument is: God
has given you all but one form the human form, and welded you
into one community. But you have
divided yourselves into so-called
races and have kept yourselves
aloof from one anoU1er on the
basis of this distinction, and have
carved out accordingly different
homelands. You hav~ divided yourselves into countless so-called nations, each running at the Uuoat of
every other. Dispersed as you are
under different climes, you have in
the course of history, developed
different colours. This has furnished you a further excuse for mutual
dislike. You have an argument for
mutual isolation. And then you
have created classes among yourselves - of the rich and the poor,
the master · and the servant, the
touchables and the untouchables,
the strong and the weak, the high
and the low, and so on. The basic
urge in you is to live for one's
own self and to overlook the

T
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As part of the endeavour to
develop nn understanding of
shared piritual values, AM
plans to publish articles from
the dafferent traditions which
reveal the universal truths
contained in them. In this
first article we nre cnrry:ing
excerpts from the writings of
an ilJw;trious Muslim thinker
Mawlana Abut Knlam Azad.ln
future articles we shaU publish
extracts from the writings of
great sages, teachers and
thinkers on Buddhism,
Christianity, Hinduism;
Sikhism nnd other religions.

irlterests of others.
In such a situation, is there anythirlg that can brirlg you all together, notwithstanding your dif.
ferences? Th.e Qu'ran says that
there is, and that is the thought of
one common God for one and all.
However numerous the groups into
which you have divided yourselves,
you cannot divide God into as
many pieces. The one God of all
ever remains one, and is one. You
have all to bow at His threshold.
Despite your internal differences,
you are all link:ed into but one
chain. Whatever your so-called ra<:e,
your homeland, your nationality,
and whatever your circumstances in
life or sphere of activity, if only
you all resolve to serve but one
God, all these differences will lose
their stirlg. Your hearts will be
united. You will begin to feel that
the entire globe is your home and
that all mankind is but one people, and that you all form but a
single family .....
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PRIMARY PURPOSE OF
RELIGION
The unity of man is the primary
aim of religion. The message which

every prophet delivered was that
mankind were in reality one people
and one community, and that
there was but one God for all of
them, and that on that account
they should serve Him together and
live as members of but one family .
Such was the message which every
religion delivered But curiously the
followers of each religion dtsregard·
ed the message, so much so, that
every country, every community
and every race resolved itself into
a sepa.-at~ group and nmed groupism to the position ofreligion .
The Qu'ran quotes the utterances of the prophets gone before to
show that every one of them had
aimed to affirm the unity of religion and preach universal brotherhood. For instance, in llie Suratul-Muminun, Chapter 23, it refers
to the advent of Noah:

We sent Noah to his people. He
said, 0 my people! Serve God!
Ye have no other God but Him.
WiU you not therefore guard
against evil! (Q: 23:23)
The Qu'ran then refers to the
messages which continued to be delivered after Noah:

Then We raised after them another generation. And We sent
them an apostle from among
themselves (saying) "Serve God!
Ye have no other God but Him".
(Q: 23:32)
And then comes the references to
Moses:

Then We sent Moses a11d his brother Aaron. (Q: 23:45)
Then

follows

the reference to

Jesus

And We made the son of Mary
and his mother as a sign.
(Q: 23:50)
And lastly the truth is announced:

0 Ye apostles! Eat of thmgs that
are good and do that wlliclt is
right of your doings I am cognizant.
And tnJly this your religion is
rhe one reltgion, and I am your
Lord So, keep your duty unro

Me. But men have renr their
great concern, one among another, into sects, every party
rejotcing in that whtch is their
own. (Q: 23·51-3)

regret of the Qu'ran, "Men have
rent their great concern one among
another into sects, every party
reJOicing in that which is their
own".

The above references make it
clear that everyone of the prophets
invited mankind to but one task devotmn to God :1nd righteous
living They one and all enJoined
that mankind should live together
a:s brothers unto each other, and
not to live d1vided. But to the

- From M!\wlana Abu1 Kalam Al.ad
The Tarjuman al-Quran Vol One.
Kalom A zod is rt"garded os ont> of tht'
greutest !tfusltm philosophers of the lost
rwo cemurits He tried to revive the
universal spult ofIs/om He dii!d m 1958
ot the o~e of70.
0

ERRATUM
We regret the folio" illl typogJaphical erron m the arucle "CPM SURRENDERS"
by SINAR BARU in the Jut aswe of the Monthly (VoL 9:12).
(a) page 40, col. 3, last para. seco nd line:
Commwmm -..J11cl1 emphosi~es closs consciousness has seldom been oble ro

011ercomc theformidDbleappe21 (not upect) oft>thmc ronsttoumess in ethnicalfl•.
dil"ided societies
(b) page 38, col. I , second para, iCOOnd line:
Its 1948 decisron ro mmmr a no/tnt revolution {1101 re10lution) to achier!! rts
01111 uf on illdt'pcndent, soa•ereign repuhlic was a Jwge mrstake
(c) page 38, coL 2, last para. firJt line:
nreonucally speaking thtre is no fi!OWfl win• a polltu:a/porty whtch has11i>jured
••wlenu (not abua;ed) os a meom of atlue••mx social change and is prepared to
uphold rite Constttutiofl and obsen•t! (lllflioml'ntary practices. should 1101 be
allowed to tmter tltt' poiiiiCDIDr~na
Our apologies to SINAR BARU.

-WNGFELWW
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UNITY

• HEART TO HEART

THE HELPING
HAND HAS NO COLOUR
ev~ral weeks ago, a friend of
mme had a rather meaning·ruJ experience that caused
her to ponder somewhat about how
the ethnic factor comes into play
in our everyday lives. My friend
Zarina, on her way home from
work, was waiting for the bus at
the Butterworth bus terminal when
her attention was drawn by an elderly Chinese woman trying to
cross the road , a over-stuffed bag in
each hand.
The woman was having difficulties walking not only because she
was very old and bent-over, but she
was sobbing so hard that she had
problems balancing. Moreover, she
was so hunched that she had trouble seeing wttere she was going and
one of her bags slipped from her
hand and rolled oo the ground.
Unable to stand the woman's
plight any longer, my Criend walked
across the road to help. The old
woman almost collapsed into her
arms, so weak was she with emotion. With one hand supporting the
woman and the other holding on to
the t'No pieces of luggage, she halfcarried and half-dragged the woman
along.
The sight of a young woman in
baju kurung and a samfu-clad old
lady must have been quite compelling, for a number of people stopped fo stare. lt must have also moved
a few consciences for when the two
of them finally reached the other
side of the road, two Chinese girls
stepped forward, offering their
help.
Through the girls, Zarina learnt
that the old lady had been driven

S

In this column we shall
publish every month some
anecdote or event which
illustrates how ordinary
human beings relate to
ind.ividuaJs or groups from
communities other than their
own. The article would try to
show that the only genuine
human bond that transcends
ethnicity is the one that is
forged at the level of the
heart. In this first article in
the series, our writer looks at a
particular event involving
individuals from different
communi ties.

out of her home by her son and
daughter-in-law. They had asked
her LO leave after an argument the most recent of many earlier
arguments about living arrange·
ments. She could not think of
where to go and had decided to
head for a Chinese clan house
where she hoped to put up for a
night. The girls gave the old woman
several nnggit and thanked my
friend for helpmg her.
But what struck my friend as
unusual was how the girls thanked
her. "They said it was good of me
to help the old woman although I
am Malay. I was so taken aback I
did not know what to say. That the
old woman was a Chinese had not
mattered when I decided to help
her across the road.''
As this was going on, a Chinese
man came up and when he learnt of
the woman's sad story, offered to
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fmd a taxi for her. At that point, a
Lrishaw came by and the group
decided to send the woman to her
destinattoo by trishaw. The man
paid for the trishaw and turning to
my friend said something to the
effect of: "Terima kasih, awak
tolong orang aku". When my
friend asked what he meant by
that. he felt embarassed, but told
her he was surprised that she, a
Malay had not hesitated to help a
Cltioese . Many other Chinese at lhe
terminal, he pointed out, had just
stood and watched .
Zarina is mteUigent and rational
enough to see many issues in U1eir
proper perspective and as such, the
inddent disturbed her in lhe sense
that t11ere were people who found
it strange for a person of one community to help another of a different community in moments of
neeu. Hum[Jn suffenog after all, JS a
umversal phenomenon and it does
not take persons of the same community to realise that another
human being is in pain and needs
a ttelping hand .
In fact, in the above incident, it
took a person from another ethnic
group to make the first move
before others also carne forward.
My fnend 's story made me thmk
too, how simple acts of kindness
can help dispel ethnic myths and
prejudices. 1 am sure Zarina's
action at the bus terminal that day
caused many red faces on people of
all communities. [ hope the mci·
dent made lhem think, too.
•
ByAYW

UNITY

• Reftections

ETHICS, ETHNIC lTV
AND COMMUNICATIO"
;

ETHICS, ETHN1CITY AND
COMMUNICA TIO~
·In this column we ho pe to
carry every now and then an
essay which deals \\';th some
aspect or other of the question
of unity. The essay would aim
to persuade our readers to
reflect at a deeper level on the
issues raised. In this first essay
we look at the qoestaon of
communication in a multiethnic society. The essay is a
reproduction of parts of a
keynote address delivered by
CHANDRA MlJZAFF AR at
an international conference on
public relations held in Kuala
Lumpur in July 1987.

inter-ethnic communication. They have been more
concerned with State - people communication and with
business - consumer communication. And yet it is the
communication between ethmc communities which 1s
vital to the future of humanity. For H we fail to ensure
easy and harmonious relations among the diverse ethnic
commuruties of our planet, it is unlikely that we will
be able to guarantee the continual survival of our
species.
To evolve easy and harmonious relations, we have
to place inter-ethniC commumcation on a sound ethical
foundation. Indeed, ethics is the sme qua non for
effective communication among the commuruues.
1n order to understand this important role of ethics,
we have to first flnd out what the obstacles are to
inter-ethnic communication at both national and
international levels. Then we shall analyse the causes of
the various naws that mar inter-ethmc communication.
Fblally, we shall suggest some specific measures designed
to overcome the problem.

IGNORANCE

w
ive in. multi-ethnic
world. We live in a world that is becoming increasingly
consc1ous of its multi-ethnic character There is hardly
any SU\.Iety today that is totally mono-ethnic.
Today's mulu -~ thnic societies and today's multi·
ethnic world pose a tremendous challenge to all of us.
We have to learn to live together. We have to begm to
understand each other. Cultures and commumties must
embark upon au unending quest to establish and
enhance communication between and among themselves.
Ilus lS the colossal task that confronts communicators
everywhere. Professional communicators in particul:lr
have not given adequate attention to the questton of

Ignorance is undoubtedly a major obstacle. In
Malaysia, there is a great deal of ignorance among
the various communities of one another's values,
attitudes, customs and habits. We are, in some ways,
a nation of strangets though we have been living side by
s1de for a few decades now
What 1s true of Malaysta IS true of a number of other
multi-ethnic societies. Even the intelligentsia within
the majority communities of countries like Sri Lanka
and India live in blissful ignorance of the most basic
cultural characterisucs of their minonties. Likewise,
a significant segment of the Caucasian population in
Australia is quite ignorant of some of the deep naturebased values of their Abonguial compatriots. Similarly.
the Russians on the whole, are not really concerned
about their lack of empathy for the cultures and
religions of minorities in the Soviet Union .
At the international level. the situation is even more
appalling. The educated stratum of Western society for
instance. is perhaps only slightly less ignorant than the
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rest of that society about the history and culture, the
sciences and tradJtions of non-Western civilizations.
Many do not even regard their total lack of knowledge
of other cultures as a serious mtellectual and inde~d.
ethical problem .
Lack of knowledge, however, has not deterred media
commentators, politicians and even academics within
one community from analysing and evaluating another
community. Sweeping generalizations are sometimes
made. These generalizations which more often than not
are pejorative tend to increase antagonistic feelings
between one community and another especially if
inter-ethnlc ties are already problematic. This is true
for instance of Pakeha (Caucasian)- Maori relations.
Large sections of both communities hold negative views
of one another which emerge partly from ignorance.

ETinCAL ISSUES
Ethnic antagonisms stemming from ignorance raise
important ethical issues. Isn't tt one's ethical
responsibility - espectally if one is in a position of
authority and influence - to acquire sufficient
knowledge and understanding of a certain culture
before passingjudgement? Indeed, isn't it our moral
duty, \\-hocver we are and wherever we are, to overcome
ignorance? Even if we have not become as knowledgeable
as we should be about another community or culture ,
shouldn't we convey our views tn such a manner that
we do not create ill-feelmgs? Isn't our lack of sensitivity
to senhments and aspirations cherished by another
ethnic group a reflection of an inability to adhere to
lofty ethtcal principles in our conduct of public affairs?

PREJUDICE
like ignorance, prejudice also has adverse
implications for inter-ethnic communication. In many
heterogenous societies, religious and ethnic prejudices
arc rife. Muslims in Malaysia, for instance, display
certain prejudiced atlitudes towards non-Muslim
religions. The non-Muslim communities, in tum, harbour
certain prejudices against Islam. Religious prejudice
is strong at the international level too. The Western
media, on the whole , has treated developments within
Islam in a highly biased and ~ften derogatory manner.
Certain Muslim weeklies and monthlies from North
Amenca and Western Europe, on the other hand. give
the false impression that the West has sunk into the
lowest depths of moral decadence
Prejudiced writings of this sort, whatever the source,
should be rejected as totally unethical. The inability
or unwillingness to overcome one's prejudices through
analysis and introspection is a serious flaw in human
character. Of course, prejudices are also often sustamed
by group or community attitudes. This is why it ts
important for individuals especially in the media, in
academia and in politics, to transcend the prejudices
held by their ethnic kind.

CAUSES: HISTORY
The question we have to ask now Is this: why have

ignorance and preJudice become such powerful obstacles
to harmonious toter-ethnic communication? Part of the
explanation lies in history. Though there has always
been some interaction among different communlties
right through history, it is only in the last three centuries
that diverse cultural groups have been forced to establish
a common basis for eXistence either through shared
allegiance to a common terntory or through shared
adherence to a common tdentuy. The modem nationstate is, after aU, a recent phenomenon in man's long
and chequered history on this planet.

CAUSES: TECHNOLOGY
Besides, advances in modes of travel and in
communication technology have been so rapid and
dramatic that cultures and communities that are brought
into contact with one another, have not had enough
time to understand and empathize with each other.
This is also one of the factors that is causing a crisis
of sorts tn inter-ethnic communication. While
technology has helped to achieve physical proximity,
culture has failed to accompbsh social fraternity .

CAUSES: DOMINANCE
lnter-<:ultural communication lS also impeded by past
and present patterns of economic, political and
tec.hnologicaJ dominance. During the 4 or S cenrunes
of Western colonial dominance, a notion of 'a superior
culture and people' and 'subordinate cultures and
peoples' took root tn the minds of both the colonizer
and the colomzed This has been largely responsible
for the emergence and perpetuation of distorted
perceptions of non-Weatern cultures among Westerners
and Easterners alike. Since Western civilization remains
a dominant force in the present post-colonial era, it
is difficult fot Western and non-Western cultures to
relate to one another in the spirit of true equality and
harmony. Indeed, the view that is generally held among
most elites everywhere is that nations and communities
must progress along the hnes of the West. Societies
and cultures which have not attained the hallmarks
of Western civilization - material prosperity, effictency,
capttal-intensive technology, higll urbanization, complex
industrialization - are considered backward and
primitive As long as influential groups m both the West
and East do not realize that there may be values and
goals in life - other than those that are characteristic
of the dominant urban-industrial civiliz.ation- which
are worth pursumg it wtll not be possible for genumeinter<ultural respect and love to flourish.

CAUSES: VESTED INTERESTS
But more than problems linked to donunance,
technology and history, harmonious inter-ethnic
commumcation has been obstructed by various vested
interests. The politician, whether in Government or
the Opposttion, in multi~thnic socieues, is perhaps
the most guilty. Very few politicians in such societies
can restrain themselves from exploiting ethnic,fe~
and ethnic prejudices for narrow political gain. Each
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time a politician whips up ethnic feelings, he drlv6s the
different communities further and further apart.
Sometimes, certain unscrupulous politicians go even
further. They create ethnic tensions so that they can
emerge as ethnic heroes. It shows that power can
become such an obsession that every ethical principle
is thrown to the wind.
In their game of ethnic manipulation, politicians
often depend upon media personnel for assistance.
Those working in newspapers or radio or television
stations controlled by particular political parties often
have no choice but to do the bidding of their bosses.
However, there are media people who of their own
volition sensationalize ethnic issues. Sometimes the
purpose is to increase the circulation of their newspaper
or journal. There are times however when ethnic
conflicts are sensationalized because the journalists
concerned are ignorant of the complexities of the issue
at hand, or because they have strong communal
prejudices. Exaggerating, distorting or sensationalizing
ethnic issues, needless to say, does irreparable damage
to inter-ethnic ties. Once the media has created the
havoc, it takes a long, long while to restore a modicum
of trust between the communities.

SOME POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
Creating trust among the communities, improving
inter-ethnic communication, is something that cannot
be accomplished overnight. Whatever measure is taken
is necessarily a long-tenn one. Schools and universities
should incorporate ethnic and cultural studies in their
curricula. The ethical or moral dimension of caring
for and loving a person of another community should
be emphasised. The young in particular should be
given plenty of opportunities to interact with, and
in the process, to learn to respect, members of other
ethnic and religious groups.
The home, the family, also has a crucial role to play.
Ethnic prejudice and cultural ignorance can be fought
by both parents and children if they are conscious of
what multi-ethnic living entails. Th.rough bed-time
stories for children, dinner-table conversations, family
excursions and the like, universal values and noncommunal attitudes can be transmitted to the new
generation.
Religious and cultural bodies can do even more for
effective inter-ethnic communication. For religions
are crucial avenues for the growth and development of
values and attitudes. If each and every religion attempts
to show that love and kindness to people of another
faith or another community is a vital aspect of its
doctrine, then there is hope for better undertanding
among the different ethnic groups.
The media is yet another powerful channel that
should be harnessed. A single daily committed to
genuine multi-ethnic thinking can achieve much more
than all the songs and slogans dedicated to national
unity. In this connection, it is a matter of deep regret
that there isn't a single Malaysian daily that attempts
to demolish ethnic prejudice and ignorance or tries
to make people aware of their shared values. ~o

newspaper is willing t_, expose how certain vested .
interests benefit from ethnic manipulation. The inability
of dailies here and in other multi-ethnic societies to
launch a war against communalism (whoever the
communalist) has helped the scourge to spread.
Last but by no means least, institutes and centres
of public relations should get deeply involved in the
question of inter-ethnic communication. They can help
organize sp_ort courses, weekend seminars, vacation
workshops and other similar programmes on various
aspects of ethnic relations. They can introduce
participants to modes of communication which take
into account the cultural sensitivities of various
communities. Institutes of Public Relations can even
provide information to the general public on some of
the more outstanding features of the various cultures
that constitute a particular society. Whatever the
activities they undertake, their role and goal should be
clear: Institutes of Public Relations should be in the
forefront of the struggle for greater ethnic harmony.
For ethnic relations is concerned about the style and
substance of communication. And communication is
an important dimension of public relations.
However, if ethnic communication is going to become
more ethical, there will have to be other fundamental
changes to society too. Re-distributing power within
and among nations on a more equitable basis, as we have
hinted earlier on, is certainly a vital pre-condition for
genuine acceptance of cultural pluralism and ethnic
diversity.

CONCLUSION
The structural and attitudinal changes necessary for
improved inter-ethnic communication should in the long
ron lead to more than the mere demise of ignorance
and prejudice. They should give rise to love and
compassion among the diverse communities of this
planet. It is only through the ethic of love and
compassion that we will be able to realize the cherished
dream of every great spiritual tradition - the dream of
global unity. It is a dream that the Quean presents as if it
were a reality, "You are of one nation" (Al-Baqar,a:213).
In another place it says, "0 people, we created all of
you from the same male and female and made you into
nations and tribes in order that you may know one_
another. The best among you is the most righteous".
(Al-Hujuraat: 13)
Similarly, the great Chinese sage, Kung Fu-tse
(Confucius) attests to the oneness of the human family
in one of his sayings, "Within the four seas, all men
are brothers". Likewise, Rabindranath Tagore the
illustrious Hindu poet and mystic expresses his faith
in the unity of humankind in lucid language, "The God
of humanity", he notes, "has arrived at the gates of the
ruined temple of the tribe. Though he has not found
his altar, I ask the men of simple faith, wherever they
may be in the world, to bring their offering of sacrifice
to him ...•......".
If inter-ethnic communication has any ultimate
purpose then, it is this: to unite humankind which is
one of the greatest ethical quests of all times.
•
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UNITY

CURRENT CONCERNS
"Current Concerns·~ replaces "Current Comment,.
Every month we shall carry press statements and
letters which reflect our concern for current issues
that are linked in one way or another to the question
of unity.

HUMAN RIGHTS AS A
SUBJECT OF STUDY IN
SCHOOL

A

s the government reviews
the Education Act, it should
give serious consideration to
the inclusion of Human Rights u a
subject of study in upper secondary
schools.
Human Rights education has
become an integral part of the
school curriculum in a number of
countries. The Philippines under
Corazon Aquino hu introduced
this subject in its secondary schools.
Apart Crom studying the Uruver·
sal Declaration of Human Rights,
the Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights and the Covenant on Political ,and Civil Rights,
students should develop some
understanding of the history of the
struggle for human rights in different parts of the world. They
should realize that the struggle for
human rights has taken place in
all sorts of settings and is not
peculiar to a particular civilization
or even a certain epoch in history.
More than that, a course on
Human Rights should give due
emphasis to the responsibilities
that each and everyone of us owe
our feUow human beings. At the
same time, it should remind us of
our duty to protect our physical
environment and to pre~erve harmonious relations with nature.
Indeed, human rights and
reaponaibilities should be part of a
larger, more holistic concept of the
human being than is found in t he
Univeru.l Declaration and other
United Nations documents. Such a
holistic concept of the human being
can be cuUed from our spiritual
traditiona. It is si(1lificant that at
this philosophical level there are
many similarities in the way in
which the different traditions perceive the human being - her role,
her ril(hta, her responsibilities, her
purpose and her destiny.
Tbia ia why a broad-bued course

on human rights which encompas·
ses a larger view of the human being
can even help to bring together
secondary school students from different communities. It could show
them that whatever their cultural
and religioUJ differences, there are
certain rolea they have to perform,
certain rights they must defend
and certain responsibilities they
should discharge as human beinp.
The course could make them aware
of that simple but undeniable
truth : that we are human beings
first, before we are this or that
type of human being. That our
common humanity is our common
bond is a fact of human existence
that has to be reiterated over and
over again in multi-ethnic societies
like ours.
There is perhaps no better time
to reiterate this truth than now, as
human beinp in different parts of
the world UF" their right to free dom. There
?erhaps no better
place to nurt...re and nourish this
truth than t~e school. For the
school is, in some ways, the mirror
of our future .
Once our policy-makers accept
the idea of human rights u a sub·
ject of study in our secondary
schools, then it should be possible
to get our curriculum planners to
design an appropriate courae.
Chandra Muzaffar
27 December 1989
President

THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM
AND UNITY 1N VIRTUE

T

he eitlhties wu a decade of
great triumphs and tragedies
in the valiant struagle of ordinary men and women against the
authoritarian arrogance of despo·
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tic governments. It was not just
in Poland or Hungary or Czechoslovakia or Bulgaria or East
Germany or Rumania, but also in
the Philippines, Pakistan, South
Korea, Taiwan, China and Burma
that people sought to assert their
rights against the might of harsh,
repressive regimes.
In a number of cases, the spirit
of freedom triumphed over t he
might of power, like in the Philippines and Rumania. But there
were other instances when the desperate cry of liberty was ailenced
by the dastardly buUet of tyranny,
like in Burma. Why the spirit of
freedom triumphed in one place,
while it was crushed in another, is
a complex question. It can only be
answered by looking at each situation, with ita unique characteristics,
in depth and detail. NonetheleN,
what is irrefutable is that the desire
for freedom is universal. It transcends ethnic boundaries and national frontiers. It is not confined to
any particular culture or religion.
It is not just the love of freedom
which is universal. It is now becoming increasingly clear that human
beings from different communities and societies have a more or
less common perception of what
constitutes freedom . It is significant that whether it is a worker in
Poland or a student in South Korea,
the right to freedom of opinion and
expression and the right to freedom
of peaceful assembly and aaaocia·
tion are regarded as important
human rights. Similarly, the Tai·
wanese are as determined as the
Eut Germans to enjoy the right to
take part in government. The freedom of movement and residence
and the free choice of employment
are precious freedoms which the
Chinese and the Bo.Jgarians yearn
for. Indeed, people in most places
today realize the importance of a
media that is free of Executive
control, an independent Judiciary
and equality before the law.
What is equally significant, the
qul!lt for freedom and justice in

~

Philippines' people power: the spirit of freedom triumphed.
dilferent countries in the eighties
hu shown us that the abuse of
power, the suppression of the
rights of the people, corruption,
nepotism and other such social
vices provoke similar reactioru from
human being& everywhere. The revulsion that ordinary men and
women feel towards those In authority who accumulate wealth for
themselves cuts acrou ethnic and
religious boundaries.
The eighties, in other words,
hu given the lie to the argument
that the commitment to freedom is
relative to culture and community.
Freedom i.a an absolute value
which is both universal and eternal.
The strength with which it expresses itself, however, may be conditioned by a variety of political,
economic and sociological factors.
But these are not immutable factors which will remain unchanged
for all times.
Juat u freedom is a virtue
which all of us cherish, there are
certain vices like corruption that
all of ua condemn. Working toward&
Unity in multi~thnic societies
like ours, in the ultimate analysia, must mean developing a shared
commitment to certain virtues
while forging a common opposition to certain vices.
Unity in virtue - and not aoli-

darity in vice - should be the buis
of hannony In our society.
Chandra Mu.z affar
29 DecembeT 1989
President

KINDERGARTENS, THE
YOUNG AND UNITY

A

liran is glad that the Miniatry of Education intends to
set up kindergartens within
primary achools in rural areas to
enable rural children to enjoy an
early start in education. The Ministry, according to a newapaper
report of 3 January 1990, hopes to
extend the programme gradually to
the urban poor.
This programme is a good example of bow an effort concerned
with aocial justice can contribute
directly and indirectly to Unity. By
improving the atandard of education in rural localities the economic
gap between the rural and urban
sectors of aociety would be reduced
to aome extent. Closing such PI» i.a
part of the proceu of working toward& integration
and unity.
Besides, since the vut majority of
rural people are Bumiputraa and a
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good portion of the urban dwelJers
are non-Butniputras, raising the
standard of education in rural
Malayaia will alao contribute towards ethnic integration.
It is good that the kindergarten
programme itself has been conceived along non-ethnic linea. The
concern is with 'rural children'
and not with any particular ethnic
group. Likewise, the pTogramme
talks of the 'urban poor' without
specifying any particular ethnic
category. Policy formulation and
the planning of public programmes
in the nineties should give more and
more emphasis to non~thnic approaches of this sort. Policies and
programmes which are of direct
and immediate relevance to the
young in particular should be free
of ethnic biases.
In this connection it is sad that
an investments and savings scheme
has been created specially for Bumiputra youngsters between 12 and
18. The Amanab Baham Bumiputra
(ASB) junior scheme will give rise
to a new dichotomy separating
Bumiputra secondary school students from their non-Bumiputra
counterparts. It will perpetuate the
'us' versus them, 'we' and 'they'
divisions amongst the young.
It will not be possible to persuade non-Bumiputra students to
accept the scheme u an attempt to
promote social justice on behalf of
deprived Bumiputras. For the
scheme is meant for advantaged
Bumiputra students as it also caters
for
disadvantaged
Bumiputra
younpters. It is only too obvious
th.a t those from rich families who
can afford to invest substantial
amounts will benefit much more
from the scheme than those from
poor families who may not have
any savinp at all.
If one want& to encourage
savings and investment£ among the
yount, it may have been better to
start a scheme for students from all
communities. Given the ethnic
composition of secondary schools
today, the majority of participants
in this scheme would have been
Bumiputra atudents. The value of
their investments will alao equal,
if not exceed, non-Bumiputra
shares in a matter of a decade or so,
since the Bumiputra middle-class is
expanding at a rapid rate.
Most of all, a common savinp
and investments acbeme for all will
decrease negative ethnic feelinp
and increue positive multi~thnic
sentiments among students from
various communities. It will make
our young feel that all of them have
a just atake in thi.a fair land of oura.
The Executive
Committee
The above statement has not t~p~ared m
any daily
Editor
12 January 1990

MINORITY RIGHTS IN
BULGARIA

T

he recent events involving
m inority rights in Bulgaria
show that racialism remains a
serious threat. to humanity and the
unity of the humankind.
The Turkish minority and the
native Bulgarian Muslims were op·
pressed by the government of
President Todor Zhivkov. They
were forced to adopt BuJganan
names and drop their religion. The
racialist policy and the increasing
racial conflict bad caused some
300,000 ethnic Turks to flee for
Turkey.
After President Zhivkov was
ousted last month, the new government leaders declared civil rights
to the minorities. One would
expect the Bulaarians to rejoice
with the minorities on the demo·
cratic move. Unfortunately, and
much to the shock of the rest
of the world, thousands of Bulgarians protested against giving
back to the minorities their fun·
damental rights.
The Bulgarian incidents show
that racialism is not perpetuated
only by an oppressive regime, it
is often supported by many citi·
zens. Racialism is not wiped out
by merely removina an oppressive
leader. The Bulaarian case shows
that so many ordinary people can
be mobilized to behave racially.
Nevertheless, we should note
that racial feeling and racial ten·
sions are fanned by irresponsible
leaders who use racial issues to
mobilize people to serve their own
political ambitions. In the case oC
Bulgaria, the hardline communists
have been reported to have played
a crucial role in fuelling nationist
feelina against the minorities in
order to hold on to power and
influence.
It is necessary to expose and
condemn fascist leaders who mani·
pulate racially. The intelligentsia
and leaders of aocial groups must
have the conscience and courage
to come out to speak the truth
and condemn any form of racialism, even if it means criticizing
one's own group.
The fight aaainst racialism must
involve both public education and
eradicatina racialist policies and
institutions. The masses must be
reminded of the evil of racialism
and the forma which it can take,
includina nationalism. There must
be mobilization of public opinion
for human unity. Unity must be
perceived aa the unity of the
humankind as a whole, and not
the unity of one group against
another.

The universal view of unity
must be taught not only in schools,
but also at all levels of society. The
mass-media should play its role.
The government and non-govern·
mental organizations should also
work towards human umly. Reli·
gious leaders in particular should
fight against racialism and call for
unity of the humankind. It is hypo·

rrunorities and hinder the promo·
tion of goodwill and solidarity
between the minorities and the
mll,jority people, and they work
against the interest of unity even
at the regional and national levels.
We hope that the Bulgarian people will reject racialist leaders,
and show the world that they will
respect the rights of the minorities.

critical for religious leaden to talk

The conscientious people in Bulgaria must join forces with all

of God's love without relating the
message to the love between
people and the promotion of
human unity irrespective of class
and ethnic differences.
Let the Bulgarian incidents serve
to remind us of the danger of
racialism and the injustice of forc·
ing assimilation on the minorities.
Assimilation by force is immoraL
Contrary to what the assimilatio·
nists think, assimilationist policies
do not integrate the minorities to
the mll,jority society . In fact,
assimilationist policies alienate the

the conscientious people in the
world to fight against racialism and
to forge unity between people. Let
us be guided by the spiritual view
of human unity to uphold freedom,
justice and democracy.
15 January 1990
Tan Chee Beng
Aliran Exco member
Tht abo1•e statement has not appeared in
a11y daily. - Editor

The money required
to provide adequate
food , water, education,
health and housing
for everyone in the world
has been estimated
at $21 billion a year.
It is a huge sum of money
... about as
much as
the world
spends on
arms every
two weeks.
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FREEDOM

DENIEDTHE RIGHT TO SPEAK
IN T E NATIONAL
G

Home Minister Wins Appeal Against Aliran
On Jan 4, 1990, the Supreme
Court upheld the Home
Minister's appeal against a
High Court decision made on
Sept 2, 1987, directing the
Minister to hear and determine
an Aliran application for a
permit to publish a Bahasa
Malaysia magazine called
Seruan Aliran. The application
had earlier been rejected by
the Minister. In fact, between
1982 and 1986, Aliran had
applied twice, without any
success, to publish a periodical
in the national language.
AM reproduces below the
Supreme Court decision as
reported by Bemama and
published in the Star of Jan 5 ,
1990. It is followed by some
reflections on the entire
episode by CHANDRA
MUZAFFAR.

Kuala Lumpur. Thurs. -The
Home Minister }1o'On an appeal in
the Supreme Court here today
against a High Court rulbzg quash·
ing his decision to reject A/iran :S
application [or a pennit to print
and publish a magazine in Bahasa
Malaysia.
Daruk Ajaib Singh said in a
written judgment on behalf of the
Supreme Cvurt that the Printing
Presses and Publications Ace gave
the minister absolute discretion to
refuse a11 application [or a licence
or pennit.
"So u11less it can be clearly esta·
blished that tire minister had in any
·way exercised his discretion wrong·
fully, unfairly, dishonest(v or in
bad faith. the High Court cannot
question the discretion of the
minister, "Ire Stlid.
The appeal was heard on Aug 28
last year by Lord President Thn
Abdul Hamid Omar, Datuk Moha·
med Yuso[[ Mohamed and Datuk
Ajaib Singh. The court also allowed
costs.
Datuk Ajaib Singh said that on
the infonnation before the minis·
ter, the Supreme Court did not
think that he had acted -.•.:ith any
impropriety in exercising his dis·
cretion when he rejuted A/iran's
application for the permit.
A/iran obtairred the High Court

order on Sept 2. 1987.
Tht Court then had also directed
the minister to hear and determine
the society's application dated
Nov 12, 1986, for a penn it to print
and publish the magazine, Seruan
A/iran.
It had held that pennits for pu·
blication of magazines and other
materwls should be granted as a
matter of course if it was not something ugainst public interest.
Daruk Ajaib Singh said the
reasom given by the High Court
judge in quashing the minister's
decision were somewhat general
and were not cogent enough to
justify ·interference with the dis·
cretion of the minister.
In the appeal the minister,
through senior federal counsel K.N.
&gara, had argued that it was the
absolute discretion of the Home
Minister to decide on the applica·
tion (for the pennit).
•
He said that such discretion wa&
not subject to judicial review.
A liran lepresented by Mr C V
Das, argued that under tile law the
decision was subject to judicial
review.
Datuk Ajaib Singh said there was
no evidence that the Home Minister
was in any way prejudiced or biased
or had acted in bad faith when he
tejected the application.

(

REFLECfiONS

T

he Supreme Court decision was
expected. Nonetheles~ we are
. saddened by the whole episode.
The denial of a permit to AJiran
to publish a periodical in Bahasa
Malaysia (BM) is a grievous blow to
freedom of expression. We are
denied the right to express ourselves, on a regular bam, in the
language of the Malaystan people.
Many other groups are allowed to
publish penodicals in BM. Why
should Aliran be singled out for this
sort of treatment?
h it because the Home Minister
fears that our BM magazine would
be a threat to natiOnal security, to
public order? How could it be when
its contents were gomg to be very
similar to the English language
Aliran Monthly? Or, is it because it
is safe (as far as the ruling elites' interests are concerned) to say something in English but not in BM? Is
it because the Minister wants to

protect the BM reading population
from the truth? Because he doesn't
want BM readers to develop their
social and political consciousness,
to become thinking people who can
distinguish right from wrong?
We will never know what the
reasons are for the Minister's rejection of our application. He does not
have to give any He can exercise
absolute discretion. He can do what
he wants. The courts - by their
own admisliion - cannot check
him. 1-lis actions are not subjected
to judtcial review. No one, in fact,
can curb his use and abuse of
power.
ln a very perverse sense, the
Minister has 'absolute freedom'.
For a man who has never ceased to
remind the people that there is no
such thing as absolute freedom. the
Home Minister does enjoy absolute
freedom - freedom to deny a freedom a:. fundamental a~ the freedom
of expression to others, without

having to explain himself to anyone! It is this sort of freedom to
act as he likes that the Minister has
always craved for.
And now he is getting what he
wants. fn the last two years in
particular, almost all those irutitutlons which in a parliamentary
democrac}· ha\e a duty to check
the exercise of power by the Executive, have chosen to submit to
the m1ght of author• ·y. They are
bending over backwards to satisfy
the whims and fancies of an Increasingly authoritarian Executive.
What will this lead to in the long
run? What will be the consequences
for society when mdividuals and
in~titutions surrender their independence and integrity so that
they can remain safe and secure even if justice is shamed and freedom is in shambles?
Perhaps it is only the people
who know the answer.
0

EFORA
G PERMIT

THERA
PUBLISH

Still No Permit Though Application Made
Four Months Ago
oday is Jan 15, 1990 A
month ago, on Dec 15, 1989
AJuan's permit to publish
expired Three months prior to that
we applied, as required by law, for
a new penrut to publish. Though on
Dec 23, 1989 we were notified that
ow application was approved, we
do not have the permit in hand.
Today, fou r months later. we still
do not have a permit to publi~h.
One third of a year has gone by
between the application for a permit and the writing of this article,
yet we have not received our
perm1t.
This is the same nerve-racking

T

experience every publisher is forced
to go through every year. There is
no rhyme or reason for .ubjecting
publishers to this anxiety. There is
no vaJid reason or justification for
thls undue delay
This sordid sort of episode does
no credit to the oft-repeated government slogan, "Bersih, Cek.1p,
Amanah". Slogans by themselves
do not bring out the best in people
unless the political leadership provides the mspiring exa.nple by
living up to the slogans and making
them meaningful to the people.
What makes the situation all the
more painful is the fact that these
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permits are not dished out free of
charge. Since the Printing and Publication Act was amended in 1984,
a fee is lev1ed for the issuance of
these permits, the rates varying
dependmg on the nature. of the
publication, whether it is a daily,
weekly or monthly. Aliran Monthly, for example, IS charged a fee
of $400.00 per year for the permit.
A publisher is required to apply
for a permit three months prior to
the expiry of his current permit.
Having made this application, he
has to wait for the Home Ministry,
the issuing authority, to write and
inform the applicant that his appli-

cation has been approved by the
Minister and that the applicant is
now required lO make the necessary payment. (Incidentally, on Dec
23. 1989 we had forwarded our
payment to the Mmistry of Home
Affairs.)
More often than not. such notilication comes either towards the
end of the tJuec months on submission of application or well past
this period. And there will be
another mcvitable delay between
the time payment ts made and the
permit h actually Issued.
Once, to overcome thts mordinate delay involved m this process,
Atiran submitted Its application
together with the necessary payment. However. our payment was
promptly returned and we were
told to make payment when told
to do so.
On another occasiOn in Dec
1988. AI iran was compelled to send
a telegram, as instructed by tts
Annual General Meeting, expres~mg
its disappointment in not having
received Its permit and appealing
for an urgent response in keeping
with the values and principles of
democracy.
But what causes the del~y'? We
are at a los!. to understand this,
especially when the Mm1stry of
Home Affairs took steps to be
efficient in tllis matter.
So'metime m 1987. the Mmistry ol Home Affairs decided to
sta!/l(er the expiry dates of permits
so as to clear the applications fast.
Previous to t1us our permtt useJ to
expire on Nov 30. This was changed
to Dec 15 in 1987 and we received
our permit weU past thh date
In 1988 our permit expired on Dec
15 and we received our permll in
the fust week of february 1989!
And we are still waiting for our
current permit!
It is worth noting here that
when there was no payment for the
permits, these were issued on time
and there was no inconvenience
caused. Incidentally, in the past
permitS were renewable whereas
now a fresh application has to be
made anually.
Now the Ministry of Home
AffatrS makes you pay for the permit and in the course of it makes

you sweat for it.
It is so unfair and unjust the way
in which the publishers are treated.
TillS uncaring. "couldn't-be-bothered"attJtude ISrncreasingly becoming
an obsesston With the authorities.
Very often 11 IS forgotten that the
goverument IS there to serve and
not to lord over the people.
These permits should be given
out as a matter of course. After all,
there are numerous Jaws which can
come into play if and when a
publisher flouts any of these laws.
In the meantinlc they should be
permitted to publish without beUlg
subtlely harassed or subJected to
unnecessary delays.
The entire atUtude of the authority is the outcome of an overwhelming maJonty U1 parliament
for the ruling party. This majority
instead of bemg interpreted as
trust reposed with the government
in expectation for a more democratic, accountable and just governance, is berng taken as a license
to do absolutely anything and
anyhow.
But it may not be fatr to blame
the government alone for this sorry
state of affairs For the government
cannot be arrogant and rndifferent
without the consent of the
governed.
Ulumately it is the people who
decide whether we have a good or
bad government. it is the people
who determine whether we have a
democratic or despotic leadership.
ll is tht people who chart the
cou1se of theu destiny, as proven
in Easterti Europe and elsewhere.
Unfortunately. the Malaysian
public has not been as vigilant as
one would like it to be. It has not

been alert nor responstve to situauons concerning the eroSton of
human nghts, it has not been revolted b)' ~andals, tl has not
expressed its abhorrence lO the
throttling of the tndependence of
the j ud1ciary.
Apart from gossip ,;ess1ons 10
coffee-shops condemmng the highhandedness of the authorittes 111
certam issues, how many of us
cared to send telegrams or write
letters to the press, to our MPs or
to political leaders expressing our
disapproval?
We cannot con:.ole ourselves
that 1t is of no use writing because
the press will not print our letters,
our MPs will not listen to us, our
political leaders will ignore us.
Whether our letters get pnnted or
not, whether our views are acknowledged or not. the power that be
will know how many letters had
been written and what the thinking
of the people is. And that will make
the dtfference
If at the end of the day, we are
angry at the way thmgs are go)llg,
it is worth asking ourselves, "What
am I going to do about it?"
Are we going to vent our anger
in coffee-shops or are we gorng to
write and make our vtews known?
It is our own actton that will
ultimately dec1de the type of
government we deserve.
It is worth remindmg ourselves
that civihzallon~ have progressed
and brought tremendous benefits
for mankind not becau~ all theu
people thought alike but because
some people dared to be different

0

P. RAMAKRJSHNAN

"It is not enough to s.i.t at home, watch tv and do daily
chores. You have to engage yourself, because it is the sum
of all public opinion around the world that will make it
possible to achieve political solutions."

- Gro liar/em Brundtland
Norwegian Prime Minister
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

s
Is Communism Collapsing in Eastern Europe?
- WILLIAM RASPBERRY

~~~G\t~E 1 (9Mtl\uN\SM JUST

SELF- DEST~oc\,~G
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- -· ecent events m Eastern Europe may we!J signal the
collapse of communism and
the end of the Cold War. But before
you break out the champagne ,
futurist Robert Theo!>ald offers a
word of caution : the collapse of
communism isn't necessarily the
same thing as the vindication of
American-style capitaLsm.
The economic system that Moscow once thought was the wave of
the future has demonstrated its
theoretical and practical flaws : it
doesn't work.
But the cataclysmic changes m
Europe mask another fact that
Theobald believes Americans would
do well to consider: the American
system isn't working either.

"That is the point I've been
trying to make in my lectures," he
s:ud tn a recent interview. "We've
got a system that i~n't wolldng,
and not workmg much more seri·
ously than we think. The evidence:
the $200 billion cost of bailing out
the
savings-and-loan
industry,
demonstrating the failure of our
regulatory system and the collapse
of political integrity, the drug
problem, which Washington hasn't
a clue as to solving; the schooling
issue, which is clearly out of
control - I don't think the governors .:arne close to looking at
anything new.
" We say we have not only a
successful econom1c system but
also a decision-making system that
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works. It seems to rne that's
exactly what we don't have. This
deciswn-making system that we
think works so well is in fact
dying. And yet we cling to the
bdief that whoever is in charge of
the systems can understand them
and fme tune them and everything
will work out.
"That's naive. The fact is, we
haven't won the Cold War. Both
we and the Communists are losing
the industrial era. The difference
is, we see the problems with their
system but fail to see, because we
are too close, the problems with
our own."
Even our vaunted democracy,
with its celebration of free elections, has lost its problem-solving

'

steam, srud the Arizonan, in town
to address a meeting of the
Interactive Video Industry Association. "Nobody gets very excited
about politics any more, except in
such peripheral terms as electing a
black governor. 1 ca1J the 1988
elecuon
the no-bumper-sticker
election, because unlike earlier
umes, Amedcans didn't even bother to put bumper stickers on their
cars.
"Do you realize that if we had
the Russian system and were
allowed to vote against candidates,
we wouldn't even have a president? Neither DukaktS nor Bush
would have gotten enough votes to
be elected. Most of us voted not for
a candidate we liked but against
the other guy we liked less. If we
had the Russian option of voting
agamst, we would have wound up
with nobody in charge."
The central - and shared dilemma, he says, is that neither
the Soviet nor the US system is
any longer able to make effective
decisions about the critical questions. "In the Communist nauons,
the problem is one of shortages
which result in large part from
ustng pricing policies to subsidize
the least able. ln the capitalist
countries, the problem is one of
greed and mismanagement."
He won't dispute that the
chance for personal financial gain
has been a critical force in developing the economy. But he thinks we
overlook the dangers of making
wealth the overwhelming criterion
for a successful life ...The tdea that
it is tolerable for a Michael Mil.ken
to make $500 million a year
without adding anything to the
common good is peculiarly American."
•
The old models, the old criteria,
he insists, no longer serve. Take
the matter of education. "SAT
scores, by which we measure educational success, will decline and they ought to. They no longer
measure what people need to
know. The amount of information
in the world is now so great that it
is impossible to argue that there is
a single vital core that will remain
useful throughout a lifetime. The
real core is the ability to keep on

learning throughout life "
The trouble with education
the assumption that the elders
have the answers and need only to
transmit them to the young - is,
for Theobald, illustrative of the
trouble With the way we do VIrtually everything we do. We keep
training young people for rruddlemanagement jobs, ignoring the
fact that the dectsJon-makmg ability of the computer will drastically
reduce the need for middle management and lead to "flatter"
management systems. Our reli-

ance on expenencc and insights of
hierarchical experts, which served
us well until recent years, will
have to give way to ad hoc and
temporary arrangements - teams
formed to carry out particular
tasks and then disbanded.
Can we make the necessaf} new
arrangements? Theobald thinks so.
"We have the technology and the
knowledge. All we lack is the
willmgncss to act."
0

- Guardian Weekly
13.12.89

My son, in thiS competitive
world of dog eat dog, you have\,--- - chosen not to play the game,
which makes you a truly meek
man. A$ it is written, YOU
SHALL INHERIT THE EARTH.

Of course, there Is the possibility that we of thiS
earth could choke ourselves with air and weter
pollution. Or we could smother ourselves
w1th overpopuletion.
There is elsa the possibility that we'll
computerize ourselves to death by meking of us
all nothing but numbers. There is elso the
possibility that we could blow ourselves up .
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About this mheritance,
what cen I do to be
dlslnheritad1

HUMAN RIGHTS

GIVE PEACE A CHANCE
The Burmese people's plea for peace

T

~ousands o_f civilians, in~l~d 

mg promment opposttJOn
leaders are still imprisoned
without'" trial in notorious jails in
various parts of Burma. The people's very popular woman hero
Aung San Suu Kyi is still under
house arrest. There are severe
restrictions on speech and assembly to prevent opposition groups
from functioning freely. Martial
Law promulgated in September
1988 prohibit gatherings of five or
more in the streets and of 50 or
, more indoors. The press is gagged
such that many Burmese learnt of
the Tiananmen Square massacre
when Chinese students began
streaming in across the border.
The Burmese people do not
believe that a free and fair election
is possible because of these and
many other violations of human
rights in their country, says Abdullah, the chap leading the fourmember group from the Democratic Alliance of Burma to meet and
speak to various Malaysian social
organisations of their struggle for
peace. Besides Abdul.lah, there was
also David, a Christian from one of
Burma's ethnic minority groups
known as the Nagas in the northwest hinterland; Maung, of Arakanese origin in the west of
Bunna; and Myint a Burmese.
Their varied backgrounds symbolised well the coming together of
more than 30 different groups in
Burma for the common objective of
achieving democracy.
"It is despicable that the military leadership of Saw Maung
should talk about free election
while his soldiers are attacking unarmed students, arresting and tor-

The people of Burma (now
officially called Myanmar)
want and need peace. For
close to two years, their
country has been beset by the
worst political turbulence and
violence since 1962. Four
members of the Democratic
Alliance of Burma were here
recently on a mission to raise
suppor t and understanding for
their cause. Aliran was one of
the organisations they met and
spoke to of their quest for
peace. This is their story as
told to the AM....
·
turing them. Just a week before we
came here, the army attacked
Yakya Camp, a jungle medical
school near the bord~r. We have no
arms there, yet they killed several
students and the badly injured had
to be sent to Thai hospitals across
the border. There is no credibility
in his promise," he says.
Abdullah, a Muslim Burmese, is
referring to the military junta's
scheduling of an election in May
this year. The election was a key
part of Burmese Armed Forces
Chief-of-Staff General Saw Maung's
proclamation upon seizing power
on Sept 18, 1989. General Saw
Maung's pseudo-coup had come
barely a month after mass demonstrations broke out in almost every
town in Burma.
The widespread street protests in
March, June and September, 1988,
marked the breaking point of a people suppressed for more than 26
years under General Ne Win's despotic socialist regime. Through his
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"Bunna's Way to Socialism", the
country has become one of the
world's most isolated and economically disastrous States, reduced
from a one-time rice basket of Asia
to a beggar nation.
In August 1987, General Ne Win
had hinted at reform of Burma's
wretched economic system. Having
raised expectations, he then crushed them in September 1987 when
he demonetised without compensation, 80 per cent of the nation 's
currency. In that single act, he
eliminated the meagre savings of
most of the Buonese people in an
ill-advised attempt to strike at the
country's largely Indian and Chinese merchant class and at several
political and ethnic insurgent
groups in the country's hinterland.
The people's deep resentment of
this act carried over to the outbreak of widespread protests which
is now history.
Since then, some loose form of
opposition movement has emerged
comprising of the All Burma Students Democratic Front, 12 minority ethnic groups and 22 political
parties inside and outside Burma.
They have come together under the
umbrella of the Democratic Alliance of Burma (DAB). The DAB
believes that the staging..of any election in the absence of a genuine
democratic environment would be
tantamount to a farce.
Abdullah continues: "ln the first
place, more than 13 million people
in the hill areas, who make up more
than 35 per cent of the country's
total population, are not entitled to
the vote. Then, there is no guarantee the army will not harass, confuse and manipulate those with the

From rice basket of Asia to beggar nation : Economically disastrous
Bwma is Ne Win's heritage.

Aung San Suu Kyi is under bouse
arrest: The coming elections will be
neither fair nor free.
right to vote."
Much of what the Saw Maung
government has done so far fails to
inspire confidence in the populace.
The State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) - the unwieldly title for the military junta
- is composed of military officials
at all levels. There is only one civi·
lian minister for health. Thousands
of civil servants who were part of
the . protests were sacked after
review of intelligence VJdeo tapes,
photographs and interrogations.
Students persuaded to return from

the jungle sanctuanes were arrested ,
tortured and some were reported to
have been killed. Burma's umversi·
ties have been closed since March
1988, while its high schools opened
a few ' months ago, but closed
w1thin days.
On top of the state of affairs,
the DAB is distrustful of the go·
vemment-appointed election com·
mission which is totalJy without
opposition representation. The
DAB has questioned the continued
imposition of curfews and restric·
tion on public gatherings which
prevent much public campaigning
from taking place.
Says Abdullah: "The regime
refused to grant several key demands by the opposition in the
area of election management. There
is no guarantee that the election
will lead to a direct transfer of
power from the military to the
civilians or that the army will
return to their barracks and will not
stage another coup 1f thmgs are not
to their liking."
The DAB is equally sceptical
of the total Jack of provisions for
the role of observers from the Uni·
ted Nations and other in ternauonal
organisations, rntemauonal par·
liamentarians and representatives
from the world media to scrutinise
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the ele.:tion. There is much speculation that leading opposition figures
or parties will in some way be dis·
qualified from participating in the
elecuon.
'"' do not thtnk the Burmese
people seriously believe that an
election held rn May or any other
time will be democratic unless the
Saw Mauns regime resigns and an
interim government is formed with
the main function of )lolding
elections and to see to the eventual
setting up of a Federal Union with
autonomous states.
"The DAB wants a peaceful
polJtical solution. We do not want
to fight with the army for the sol·
diers are our brothers too and it
pains me to see young people ha·
ving to struggle in the jungles or
serve the military. The civil war is
a drain on our country's resources
because 60 per cent of our budget
ls spent on the military and in
equ1ppmg them wuh guns and
ammunition to kill fellow BUI·
mese," Abdullah says.
Abdullah's fears for tus friends
1n the jungle are not exaggerated
for right now, the military is on
an offensive against ethnic groups
in the hinterland. The steppedup campaign to elurunate oppoSItion to the regime lS expected to
last until the end of the monsoon
season in February.
"Our friends along the border
lack food, medical supplies and
funds. But most of all, we lack the
moral support from the world
outside, which must exert pres·
sure of all forms on the military
regime. Our aim of coming here is
to tell those abroad the truth and
reality of what's "happening in
Burma. The regime's human rights
violations are well-documented. We
want to tell the world outside that
we are not terrorists although we
fight the military With guns and
whatever we have. We are willing
to accept the support of governments and non-government organi·
sa lions, social groups, anybody who
is willing to understand our situa·
lion."
The United States government
and Members of the European
Commumty have strongly con·
demned the policies of the mili-

tary junta, while Burma's three
main ajd donors - Japan, West
Germany and the United States have suspended their assistance
programmes. Only last September,
US Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan spoke out against the Saw
Maung regime and called on "America to make a difference in Burma",
for which she must enlist the help
of Thailand, India, Japan, other
Asian countries and European na·
tions. He did not say how, but
described as "unsavoury", the
"trade deals" between the Bur·
mese and Thru governments and
which have provided t11e Burmese
military with the hard currency
it needs to buy ammunition.
The fact that companies from
Singapore, Malaysia, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Australia have
joined in the msh for lucrative business contracts also did not escape
comment by Senator Moynihan,
who referred to General Ne Win as
the "Asian Noriega". However, he
failed to mention that two US
companies, Amco and Unocal, were
among nine foreign companies, in·
eluding the Royal Dutch Shell,
invited to bid for off-shore oil ex·

pi oration along Burma's coastline.
Malaysia too has been one of
those more than eager to win
contracts from the military regime
and has granted the Burmese national airlines landing rights in
Penang. Penang too, sent a trade
delegation to Burma shortly before
the people took to the streets
although it is dubious what they
gain out of the visit. Burma on
the other hand has indicated that
it may buy more palm oiJ from
Malaysia.
Abdullah describes such moves
as "investments agajnst democracy"
and has urged groups to seek every
possible way to support an economic boycott of the Saw Maung
regime. What can ordinary Malaysians do to help the Burmese people along the tenuous path to
democracy? Abdullah has appealed
for Malaysians and 'g.roups here to
write letters to General Saw Maung,
State Law and Order Restoration
Council Headquarters, Rangoon,
Burma. Call on him to respect
justice and human rights and to
allow the people to set up an
interim government to lead the
country into democratic elections.

. Copies of the letter could also
be sent to U Aung Nvein, All
India Radio "Burmese Unit" ESD,
Parliament Street, New Delhi110003, India, which will relay
messages over their Burmese Jan.
guage broadcast so that aJJ of
Burma will know of your support
and concern. This will prevent the
SLORC from biding world concern
and pressure from the people.
From Malaysia, Abdullah and his
three friends planned to visit several
other Southeast Asian countries
also to raise support. Unfortunately, while here, they had the unpleasant experience of a "friendJy
visit" from the Malaysian Special
Branch, who took copies of thetr
leaflets and passports. The inci·
dent left doubts as to whether
they would be able to leave Malaysia for their next destination with
little trouble . The four sajd they
would con tact this writer within 10
days of leaving Malaysia, but till
now there has been no word from
them. Let's pray that they are safe
so that they can continue in the
Burmese people's quest for peace
and democracy.
0

It was recently reported that Aung San Suu Kyi has been
banned from taking part in the May general election by the
military Election Commission on the grounds that she has been
linked to rebel groups. Abdullah and his friends have also sent
word that they are in safe hands.

We look forward to a world founded upon four essential freedoms. The
first is freedom of speech and expression - everywhere in the world.
~--"-'1~.,.r,o The second is freedom of every person to worship God in his own way
- everywhere in the world. The third is fr.eedom from want everywhere in the world. The fourth is freedom from fear - anywhere
~--~C·~aii~ tn the worzd.
- FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT
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ENVIRONMENT

THE BIGGEST
MASS EXTINCTION
OF THEM ALL
fter ten years as a university
geologist, 1 chose a good
week in which to bow ou l. r
spent it with 50 colleagues at an
international workshop on geology
and global change Sheltered Ul a
cosy hotel m Inteilaken in Swiuerlanu, we applied ourselves to a
matter of heresy The pnnciple of
uniform•tanarusm, which has been
:;acred to 2enerations of geologists,
holds that the present is the key to
the past: that geological processes
observable today are the key to
readmg Earth's lustory from the
rod.. record. Our goal was to
examme the extent to which the
reverse may also be true. that the
record of the past is the key to
understanding the present - and
the future.
In the 600 million years that
meta1oan (multiceDulac) life has m·
habited the planet, there have been
five spectacular phases of mass
extinction (and a few dozen other
impressive ones). One, 250 million
yeo:trs ago, involved the loss of
about 90 per cent of all species
then living. Another 66. mtllion
)'ears ago, involved the loss of 75
per cent of all species, including all
the dmosaurs. The sixth major mass
extinction is just beginning. The
palaeontologists (people who study
fossils) at the meeting at interlaken
agreed that 1t differs from the
previous five in several important
ways.
First, it is the laigest. One
estJmate predicts that the several
thousand species of plants on the

A

JEREMY LEGGETI takes a
look at the largest and fastest
mass-extinction in the history
of our planet and finds a single,
unprecedented cause: Man.
By examining the geological
past1 he tries to assess the
future for h umanity.

planet will have been reduced by
half by the end of the next century,
and that with them will have dis·
appeaied a similar number of
animal species. This estimate is
based only on current rates of
extinction (wh1ch results from de·
forestation, envuonmcntal stresses
on coral reefs and islands and the
like). lt discounts the additional
burden of global warming, and so
stands to be unrealistically conservative. With or w1thout the green·
house effect, never before in the
three-billion-yeai history of life on
Emh will so many species have
disappeaiCd.
Second, the current massextinction is the fastest. The effects
of huge meteorites crashing into the
planet seems to have caused at least
some of the previous mass exline·
tions. Even so, the geological record
suggests that 1t took thousands of
yeais or more for the total number
of species to be halved. The present
redu(tion of biodiversity - 50 per
cent of species lost in less than two
centuries, and more likely a matter
of decades if the greenhouse effect
is considered - will be U1e largest
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setback to life yet.
Third,
the modem mass·
extinction has a single, unprecedented, cause: man.
The geologJSts at Interlaken
compiled a graph.ic catalogue of
man's impact on the planet. l::le
extracts 50 billion tonnes of
minerals from the ground each year,
in so domg shifting the equivalent
of three llmes the sediment moved
each year by the world's nvers. This
process leads to mevitable lealcage
from the mmerals·to-goods cycle,
causing a corresponding rise in
toxic metals m seas, lakes and soils.
He mines and bums billions of
tonnes ol coal each year, so venting
a further Pandora's box of wastes,
including carbon dioxide, the
principle (current) contributor to
the greenhouse effect.
With carelessness typical of his
tenure, he causes the erosion of 25
billion tonnes of soils each year. 0.7
per cent of the total fannable soils.
soils whlch took thousands of years
to fom1. He lays down 30 kilograms
of fertiliser per person each year to
increase his crop yield, so polluting
the water he must drink. His
accidents and spillages leave their
impnnt everywhere. Dioxins from
hls chemical industries fmd their
way into the tissues of polar bears
Radioactive particles from his
nuclear bombs and reactors accumulate at the South Pole within
days of their release.
This litany of misadventure is
only pailial. Yet man's insults to
the natural rhythms of the planet

I

Next century will see the extinction of half the plant and animaJ life on earth. - The cause? Man .
are compounded as his population
grows. After the time of Chnst, he
took 1500 years to double hts
numbers. The most recent doubling
took 37 years. Greater numbers of
people mean that more food must
be produced from the dwindling
farmlands. more mmerals extracted
from the ground and more "'a~tc:.
and spillages added to the envuon·
ment. The geological history of the
planet preserved in rock strata with its three-billion-year chronicle
of life -has been likened to the Hfe
of a soldier: long periods of
boredom interspersed with moments of terror. No terror has been
greater than that assoc1ated with
the few moments mao has been on
the scene.
There were various opinions on
offer in Interlaken as to what was

most likely to cause the demise of
man unless he refashions hts
approach to the envuonment. Some,
for example, thought it would be
reduction of biodiversity· that we
would not survive the collapsing
ecosystems as the rainforests are
deared and the greenhouse hots up
Other$ thought it would he poilu
tion of t11e oceans that we would
allow the build-up of toxins to a
level that would prove to be a
criticaJ threshold. Theories abounded. One eminent geochemist
professed that it would be the
microbiota evolving deadly new
strains 1n the face of the barrage of
toxic wastes.
Some of the scientists at the
meetmg proffered what J call the
"Martian view,. which holds that
the demtse of man is mevltable
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and mdeed that the planet would
be better off without Its dommant
species. Others preferred the
"optimim view", which holds that
man has it w1thm him not JUSt to
survive but also to stem the rate of
extinctions; that the issue in doubt
1s not hll> mtelligence, but his
collectiVt w1ll fhc geoJogJ~h all
agreed on one dung however: that
the geological record holds many
lessons for the pre:.ent and U1c
future and that. for man, all of
them are portentious (ominous).
As the evening sun reOected
from the Jungfrau, and I slpped a
beer on the terrace witn my fnends,
tt aU seemed va~uely unreaL
0

(Jeremy Leggetl recemly left
academia to become dvector of
science ar Greenpeace U.K)

EKONOMI

Apakah Pentingnya
Sistem Kaota
Oleh RUSTAM A. SANI

erturnbuhan negara kita menuju pembentukan negara
bangsa yang sebenarnya tidak
pernah melalui Jalan yang nyata.
Natijah paling nyata yang seeing dikemukakan oleh para pemimpin
kita ialah terbentuknya sebuah
negara yang rnakmur. dengan setiap
orang
mempunyai kesempatan
untuk mencari oafkah dengan secukupnya.
Cita-cita muluk para nasionalis
untuk melihat lahirnya sebuah
bangsa yang berkeperibadian sendirl, setaraf dengan bangsa-bangsa
lain d1 dunia - bukan sahaja dari
segi kekayaan fll.ikal bahkan juga
dari segi bahasa dan budayanya tidak pernah secara penuh kesedaran menjadi sebahagian daripada
agenda pembangunan kita. Dasar
tersuratnya memanglab ada, tetapi
semangat menoapainya tidak selalu
berkobar.
Sejak kemerdekaan tercapai,
keutamaan matlamat kita diarahkan
kepada mencapai tuju_an ekonomi
dan fizikal, dan kaedah kita adalah
kaedah pentadbiran dan pengurusan
yang praktik lagi elektik. Melayani cita-cita yang muluk - apa
lag~
mengungkapkannya dengan
jelas dan penuh penglibatan sering diaoggap suatu pembaziran
dan suatu dosa.
Oleh itu, kita gagal melawan dan
mengatasi persoalan-persoalan besar
yang telah dihadapkan oleh masalah
sosial sebuah masyarakat majmuk
yang diwariskao oleh sejarah kolonial dengan visi kebangsaan yang
mantap lagi jelas. Apabila kita
berhadapan dengan hakikat pahit
tentang ketidakadilan sosial antara
kelompok etnik, maka kita laksana·

P

kanlah sistem kuota untuk mengatasi keadaan itu - semacam suatu
dasar tindakan affinnative untuk
mengatasi masalah tersebut.
Langkah pentadbiran yang demikian itu secara sendirinya tidaklah
salah. Yang salahnya ialah sangkaan
bahawa langkah tersebut sendir.inya
merupakan tujuan akhir, bukanoya
sebagai salah satu laogkah sahaja
dalam kerangka visi lebih luas. Inl
sepatutnya berakhir dengan natijah
tercapainya cita-cita pembentukan
suatu negara bangsa yang berkeperibadian sendiri, yang makmur
dan yang adil. Malah bukan di
kalangan para ahli po1Hik dan
pentadbir sahaja jalur pemikiran
yang demikian itu dominan. Terdapat pula sejumlah ahli akademik, sejak tahun-tahun 60-an
hingga kini, mendasarkan pemikirannya semata-mata pada statistik
yang terperinci tentang peratusan
dan bilangan para profesional dalarn
pelbagai bidang menurut pecahan
kaum.
. Di tengah-ten3ah keadaan tidak
terdapatnya visi nasionalisme yang
jelas ini, maka sistem kuota yang
demikian itu tentu sahaja tidak
pernah cliterirna dengao rela oleh
piha.k-pihak yang "dirugikan" oleh
sistem tersebut. Sistem itu ditolak
dengan alasan-alasan yang menggunakan prinsip-prinsip umum dan
sejagat tentang keadilan sosial dan
kebebasan
memperkembangkan
bakat setta inisiatif. Namun demikiao, hakikat keadaan mundur
pihak yang cuba dilindungi melalui
tindakan affinnative itu begitu
menjolok mata, sehingga sistem
kuota itu sukar dapat ditolak
dalam keran'gka pemikiran mereka
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yang tidak kurang pula dangkalnya.
Oleh yang demikian, apabila
proses pembangunao negara ini
telah tiba kepada titik yang penting
pada tahun 1990 ini, maka persoalan sistem kuota itu mulai
semarak diperkatakan kembali.
Malah sis tern terse but 'tampaknya)
merupakan persoalan pokok dalam
perdebatan antara semua pihak
yang berfikir dalarn kerangka pemikiran dasar pembangunan negara
yang berasaskan pembahagian potongan kuih ekonomi itu.
Pada tahun 1990 ini asas perdebatan politik, ekonomi dan sosial
kita tampaknya masih tertumpu
pada statistik habuan dan bahagian
untuk setiap kelompok kaum.
Pihak·pihak yang berbeza pendapat
itu kini berbalah pendapat pula
tentang persoalao apakah keadaan
pembahagian yang tidak seimbang
itu sebenamya telah diatasi jika telah diatasi maka sistem kuota
itu tidaklah perlu lagi. Badanbadan politik seperti MCA d~n
Pemuda Umno dan cendekiawan
seperti Dr. Wan Hashim Teh tarnpaknya berhempas pulas membahaskannya.
Di sebaJik perangkaan yang
ditafsirkan secara berlainan dan
diperoleh daripada sumber yang
berlainan itu tidak pemah pula
terserlah hubungannya dengan citacita yang lebih meodalam teotang
pembentukan bangsa. Sekian peratusan
orang Melayu menjadi
doktor, peguam dan jurutera itu
pada akhimya untuk apa? Apakah kita akan berasa lebih selarnat
jika terdapat kemuogkinan yang
lebih besar bahawa luka eli kelingking kita akan dirawat oleh

seorang doktor yang kulitnya sawo
matang? Apakah pentingnya jumlah
peguam Melayu yang semakin berta:mbah itu jlka usaha mela.hirkan
suasana kehakiman yang mantap
dan berkeperibadian sendiri masih
scsukar dulu dilaksana.kan?
Temyata bahawa dilihat secara
pemikiran pengurusan yang dangknl,

sistcm kuotn

IN OUR SICK WORLD
WE ARE ALL ROTTEN
TO THE CORE.·~

itu mungkin

mempunyal erti tertentu bagi usaha
mencapai segi dan aspek tertefltu
daripada cita-cita keadilan sosial
bangsa kita. Tetapi penting juga
disedari bahawa ajakan memper·
debatkan persoalan itu jangan
sampai dibiarkan memesongkan
peLhatian kita daripada persoalanpersoalan yang Jebih besar dalam
VlSl
dan natijab pembentukan
bangsa kita. Kita mungkin sekadar
beralih duduk, telapi pada haki·
tanya masih di atas tikar kedang.
kalan pemikiran politik yang sama
•
juga sejak 30 tahun yang lalu.

BUT THE

CORE
CAN BE
BEAUTIFUL.

Dtpetik dengan kebenaran daripada
majalah Dewan Masyarakat ke/uaran
Januari I 990.
fl

• Rusram A . Sani adalilh pensyarah di
Jabatan Sains Politik, Unil•ersiti
KebangsJJilll Malilysia.
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OPPOSE OSA (THE O F FIC IAL SEC RETS ACT)
1$5 00 + postage 0 501 0
In thts analys1s of the 1986 amendments to the Off1C1al
Secrets Act an attempt IS made to spell out the consequences of that low for freedom and democracy The public
l'i shown how thetr roght to know would be affected and
hov. publtc accountabollly would lose tts mean1ng

ISSU ES O F TH E MAHATHIA YEA RS $1 1 00 0
Th os book consists of press statements artocl es a nd short
speeches of Ahren o fficlllls.. The omportant s ubtects d ..lt
woth 1nclude hum<~n rtghts and d emocr4CY f onanc ..l
scandals .nd t he Off1c11l Sec.r en A ct. The compolat oo n
proYtdes a useful mor ror of a crottcal phdse on Mal• ysoan
h1sto ry, t he resolution o f whoch os not over.

e

5

DEVELOPMENT- FOR WHOM?
l$5.00 +postage 0.501 0
A stud1ed cr•ticism of the authorot1es for the wasteful
spending, for obsession w1th prest1ge projects and for
Bllcludi ng the poo rer segments of so c1ety from maln'$tream
deve lopment The ta lk deplores the mcreastngly elrtiStlc
trPnd tn development as a betrayal of the peopll!'s dream of
a lUSt society

• NATION O N TRIA L- $1 2 00 0
These last fow yMrs ha Ye been t u multous ones for Mtlaysoa
on rr.ny r•pects In IT\ilny sph.,es of natoona l life , the
country appeers to be slipping. Th" 1s manifested in the
wNkenong of democratic foundat ions and the ri.a of
authoritaroanism in go.. rnment , corruption and financial
scandals, lade of aa:ountabilitv and an absence of integroty
among people at the helm of the nat•on's affairs , Ytolation
of huiT\iln roghts a declining economy and incr-ing
unemployment . In the m idst of all th1s , Aliren cont inu• to
demand a senet" polotical and economiC system

6. WHO IS DESTROYING THE RUKUNEGARA?
($7 _()() + postage 0 .851 0
Th1s tape contatns two speeches on the Rukunega ra
wh1ch attempt to show how and why the Government in
part iCular had devia ted from the princ iPles and goals o f t he
nat1on's charter T he speakers are Al1ran President Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar and Altran Executive Committ ee
member, Gan Te1k Chee

Books in Bahasa r.a.vs••

• 5 PERSOALAN - $3.70 0
Apekah Asia Tengpra Selamat7 Manppe Terdaflllt
Kamoskinan Dalam Mesya~•k•t Krta? Ap11kah Dill Ke
budayaan Nasional? Menppa Adanya Kekurang;m Rurnah 7
Me,....p11 Wujudnya PolaroliiSI Kaum? Dap11tkan ja-pennya
dea.m buku oni.

Indicate numb., ordered i n box next to t itle.
Name: Mr/ Mrsnltl ...................................................... ......... .
Addr-: . .......................................................................... ..

• ISA DAN KESE LAMA TAN NEGARA - $5.20 0
Buku ini membicarekan undang-undang ISA . Ia mernaperkan tentang ketidakadilannya, tentang kealimannya . Ia
cuba memberi g~~mberen tantang ape sebenarnya yang
!Mra.ku pede bulan a.tober 1987 bile lebih 100 orang
ditangkap do bawah ISA.

I endose money order/postal ord ... /chaque no ...................
....................... deted ................... for the sum of ...............

Pt-•

include 50 cents for t»nk commission for Otttsta ·
tion cheques.
For local orde", prices quoted are i ndUii~ of poll....
For ow"- orders. prices quoted on USS with ~of
total order for surface rr. il and 100% of total order for
ai rmail.

• CABARAN -CABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0
Suetu kajian yang mendalam tentang caberen<abaran yang
ktta hedapo dalam btdang demokras- , ekonomo , kerr.syant
katan. pendodikan, kemanusi.. n , hak asasi rnanusia INn
hlll•hwal antaraban9sa .
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W. welcome t.ners from r..clerl. Lettws can be eime.- In English or 8olhM81ayaia. TMM letters may be edited for purpoe~~~ of sp~~ca 8nd clerity. The

. _ -v not be 1"- of tht Ali ran Monthly. P.udonyl'lll .,. ~ but
all lettwR lhoUicf include tht wrlt..-'1 n.me and eddt-. Lmett should
prefetably be typewritten wim dou~ne; if hend-written they lhould
belegiblt.
Letten •hould be Mdl-•d to ttt. EcfitOt, Aliran Monthly, P 0 , Boll 1049,
10930 .._,.., Malll';'lia.

A 'LIQUID PAPER'

L

iquid paper is a liquid which helps
the typist conceal her errors. She
is able to type the couect word or
letter over the concealed portion.
We are fast becoming a 'Uqwd paper'
society, as can be seen dw:ing the recent
CHOGM in Kuala Lumpur. We were very
successful in concealins our enon, but
we did not coa-ect them.
Huge billboards were put up here and •
there to hide from public view aU the
squatter huts along important road&. We
hid the erron which should have been
corrected long ago.
Old government buildjngs, which
were thirsting for a coat of paint, were
repainted at the last minute. This helped
to show the outside world how wealthy
we were, with buildings aU spruced up.
We thought (like the ostrich) that the
visiton would not know about our
external debts.
The City (or should I say only roads
where the VIPs travelled) was kept spick
and span with regular s~eeping. The City"
was like a fairyland, all Lighted up for
the occasion.
The Secretary-General of the Com·
monweaJth .remarked that Kuala Lumpur
wu one of the most beautiful cities in
the world. Maybe he did not see beyond
the billboards or look inside 110me of
the repainted buildings.
KL may be beautiful to see, but it is
not beautiful to live in. God save this
'liquid paJlf:l' IOCiety.

def or Bukit Arnan - it is the concern of
the nation.
We e&pecially mourn those who
valiantly laid down their lives for our
safety. The sight of cofrms draped ~ith
the Royal Malaysian Police flag and the
photos of grieving widows would move
any feeling Malaysian. The public be·
comes invotved. We are affected.
A three·man crew, I S PFF personnel,
and a w-oman and ber two chlJ<Uen were
killed when a Nuri helicopter crashed
near the Kedah-Kelantan border. The
Defence Minister, Tengku A1m1ad Ri·
thaudeen told reporters that the offic:W
report on the cause of the crash will not
be made pubtic because "the report will
have no bearing on public interest".
I strongly disagree. Those who died
have served the public. lt defmitely
becomes our "interest" and "concern".
I find tltis separation ot public safery
and the safety of auny/ police per110nnel
a very unhealthy practice. Could this be
one of the reasons why the .public and
the police are often "strangers" to one
another? There are those who keep on
separating our "interests"!
MARTIN JALLEH
Jpoh

CFM MOURNS FOR
COPTER CRASH VICfiMS

ABDULLAH AHMAD

Kuala Lumpur

COPTER CRASH IS OF
PUBUC INTEREST

W

hen any 10ldier or policeman
dies, whatever the cau~e, it 1.1
not olliy the concern of Min·

H

uman lite is sacred and precious
in the eyes of our Creator God.
We mourn the tragic death of
the 21 people killed in the helicopter
crash at GunuJ18 Gerah on November 9,
1989. We pray for the parents, spouses
and chli<Uen who have been bereaved.
May God sustain and comfort tbem in
theit grief.
The tragic crash once again demon·
strates the risk which the nation '• service
personnel are 1ubjected to in the line of
duty. We take tlus opporrunity to con·
Ye) our Jincere appreciation and grati-
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Copter Cra_sh: not of public
interest?
tude to all service per110nnel and theit
families for thei.r willlng:ness to serve the
nation in this way. At this time, we
especially thank the bereaved families
for the service which their loved ones
had rendered 10 the nation.

RT REI'. JAMFS CIIAN
Chnman Federanon of ~fallzysia

HAS ANYONE HEARD OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY?

F

trst, jt was the North -South High·
way scandal, and now we are In
the ntidst of the E.ast·West ffigh·
way scandal. The same Minister and
Ministries are involved.
We, the ta.xpayers, would like to be
reassured that public spending as ri·
gorously scrutinized by independent
public auditors in the Auditor-Genenl's
(A-G) office. nus office aims to ensure
that pubic resources are put to good use,
avoiding waste and loss, and that systems
of control are improved to secure better
value for money. The A- G's task Is to
follow public money wherever it goes. ln
success~ve if\vestigations, the Auditor·
General has identified a continuing lack
of management control over financial
resources in the public sector. Indeed, a
persistmt feature or his reports for many
years ha5 been the reluctance of var10us
authorities to act decisively to remedy
defects in control and management. A
significant proporrion of authorities fail
to implement instructions and guidance
on how to unprove managerial and fi·
nanciaJ controls.
The Public Accounts Committee
(PAC) u an influential committee whose
work is based on the A-G'~ reports. It
is a body formed by Parliament. The
A G'1 office provides mformation,
advice olJ\d U5W'IJ1ce to Pubament about

:~.U esJ)CI;U of the fuuncil.l opCTitions of
Governnaen. d~p:rrtment! u.d other
organizatiOn~ whose accounts he audJu.
The PAC acts on the findings of the
A-G's reports and Heads of Oeput·
ment are 80metimes ca.Ued to appear
before •ht comm:ttee
Ano ther financial 1eand3.1 u !lUI·
facing. The chairman of the PAC has
publicly criticized the PWD for uv~:r·
paying SJO million to a contractor foJ'
repair work on the East-West Highway.
The ' Stu', repoxted on 1 November
1989 that a fresh andit was being carried
out. The former Wodt.s Minister, Daluk
Seri S. Samy Vellu said that the SJO
million was not overspent and that it
was not a blunder or a loss. He further
stated that aome documents on pay·
menu for the repairs were stiU with him.
The 'Stu' subsequently reported (on 8
November 1989), that a fresh audit had
cleared most of the controver1y on the
matter except the crirerion used to
measwe work done.
Be that as it may, the whole issue has
raised sevenJ questions. When these allegations appeared in the Pr~s 'ICVera.l
months earlier, what was Datuk Seri
Samy VeUu doing? Why did be not hand
over the documents to the A- G's office?
Why Jid be not offer to meet the PAC
earlier? Why was he .holdtng the docu·
ments when he had left tht ~inistry
several months earlier? The Minister had
failed to respond speedily to the
complaints. What is worrying for the
taxpayer is what seems to be the mes·
pon,ible. complacent, anopnt and
presumptuous response of the Minaster.
The people will lack confidence tn the
effectiveness of the Minister. I find,
the Minister's failwe to give a proper
explanation for the waste. lnefriciency
and exrravqance of his Ministry equaUy
inexcusable. The East we~t Hlghwly was
completed in 1982 at a cost of $396
million. Yet, the following year, a con·
tract to repair the highway was given to
a company at a cost of S37 million. By
June 1984, the cost of repairs had aone
up to $150 million and was fwther
increued to $180 million in 1986!
The privatization up has not been
a happy one. I see nothing inherently
wrong with tendering for the most
cost effeetive service, provided that the
private company delivers the goods.
However, in this country, privatization
mean~ handing over public assets to
people with political connect ions with
the ruling puty.
The whole country is awue of the
UEM North-South Highway tcandal
where a contract worth •bout $3.4
billion was awarded to Unaled Eng.i·
neers Malaysia Berhad. UFM IS controlled by Hatibudi Nominees wtuch is linked
to UMNO. UEM aims to be Malaysia's
largest enginet>nng group and is aequ~
substantial busin~. Aho, don' t forget
that the then Works Minister (Oatuk
Seri Samy VeUu) 501d a big chunk of
t.UC-spon80red MIED lottery t.ic keu

lead to a widCl' debate
As a amaU gesture of m~ contnbuoon
I would I.Jke to wbscribe to the Ahran
monthly. I should be gnteful if you
would kindly advise me on the cost of
my annual airmail subscription.
ALAN I EE
I!JI$/and

Samy Vellu : Complacency in

high places.
to UEM.
We wall need a rigorous system of
pubhc e"pendtture ~upervisiOn to try to
find o ut where tlungs went wrong and
to prevent a reeunen~ Maybe, mdJVI·
duals are to be blamed, or 11 it the
system? In the meantime, we should
take th" campatgn against complacency
in high place~ to a wider forum .
DR. B. GUNASf KARAN
Prnanl{

Dr Mahathir: Best PM?

THANK YOU ALIRAN

I

have read the copy of the Altran
monthly "'lume 9, which was Jiven
to me by a Malaylian student, with
pleaswe and interest.
I feel that with the many problems
and pressures confronting o ur fast
rnovina wodd today, especiaUy for the
Third wolld countries where human
development ue ao orten being sacrl·
ficed for the sat.e of scientific and tech·
noJo&ica.l advancement ; and commercial
and economic development. it is refresh·
ing to k:now that public conscioUSJI'OUps
like Aliran have taken time and pain to
inform and educate the public of Malay·
sia. I would like to commend those of
you who have given 80 much of your
time for the common good and especial·
Jy t.hose who have shown Jl'eat courage
and compassion the face of the October
1987 mcident.
I feel compeUed to sbaJ'e my thoughts
and ftf'Ungs Ul respon!C to R. Elango·
van'.s moving arucle o n the .residents of
SuffoJic e\tate. 1 feel that It Is a ~hocking
incident which deserv~ a pause. for a
1ec:ond thought, which I hoP" would
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WICKED PEOPLE AND
THEQURAN

W

hen AFAG TANJONG (Pulau
Pi nang) wrote in the letters
column (Vol 9 No II) that
Dr Mahathir was the best Malaysian
Prime Minister, I think most informed
Malaysians bwst out laughina, when
they read his letter. lt was one peat joke
from an ignorant aoul.
Maybe he should tum to page 9 of
the Aliran (Vol 9 No 11) and read what
Tun Mohd Suflian wrote: 'May Allah
protect ow judiciary and the Bar.
shower His blessings on aU of us and
punish and destroy the wicked.'
Accordina to the Qwan, when God
doesn't punish a wicked penon it does
not mean that Be is ignorant of his
mUdeeds. He is only debying Hu pueh·
ment - waiting for a IUitable time to do
~ When at's time for llim to take
action, no amount of poWft money o r
polittcaJ guile can change llli mand
SARONG P/MPf.RNE'f,

Kualr L11mpur

AMANAH SAliMI
BUMIPUTRA

0

n No11cmbet II th, 1989 the
~ime Minister officiated a new
mve~tmcnt arm ca.Ded Amanall
Sa1wn Bumapum . It's anoth~:r sad day
to U.c nation and pavea the wiy to dJS
umty and dtshumony. Do we still need
a policy to ernphuue on Bumaputra and
non Bunuputn ~ucu. to fuilht.-r segrepte the people despne 32 years of
Independence!
Th~ new mve~tment arm (ASB),
unfortunately, further :aggra"atcs the
ethnic 5ituation in our country, instead
of uniting U\ au a people. We had ho ped
that the ASN would C'hange even tually
and throw open its doors for all Malay5JaJ1~ lncspectlve of rae!!, to enable the
lower moome group or working class to
participate in the country's econom1 c
development Bur the bunching of the
1\;~tJonaJ Investment .trm N\ ~hattered
such hopes

b. '-1.4HF\'DRAN
Port Klanr

WARPFD THINKING &
HALF TRUTHS

1

\bUally rQd your magvme With si·
lent 'IJiumlent and admltlltion but I
~!\POt

ignore U.e article headed
'Seed~ of ~.;truction" in a recent iS5Ue.
This 5taJU ott wath a few obvaous
obbervations about the possible danger
of developing new micro-<>rpnisms but
the writer Is co mpletely at sea when he
tries to show that &.j!licultural improvement~ wall ha~·e .. n advers.. economic
eUect on tlae tJurd or any other world.
Rarely have I seen such a hotch-potch of
W2Tped thinking and half trutru.
One sentence alone b typieal o f the
illogical approach: - "Crops are bred
Cor pesticide resutance 10 that greater
quantttJes of such tox1cs can be used."
Crops are bred to resist pests, not to
ream pesttades.
Equally ridiculoua u the idea tltat oil
ptlm clom111 done by llnilcYcr will dis·
pb..e a qlUfter milb'ln mallholders in
So.rth~ Am'. Untlcvcr as only one of
aevenl orgamsattons ~hich can clone
oil p&lnu. and the offiual rtsearch orga·
nisations of Malaysia and Indonesia are
'both prominent an this field. When
fuOy satiJfactory lCSUits have been
obta.med and this u 50 fat not the cue,
there u no doubt that the smallholders
ol both LOuntncs will benefit.
Cloning of rubber hu been the ruJe
for the last sixty yca.rs, the national
-e~ch .institutes have been successful
u; produc'ne 'mprov..d clotte\ an effect

Oil Palm smaUholdeT: rectmology wiJI IIOt diSplace htm
all prh.. tely4evcloped clone) uc aJw
antlable for sma.Ilbolders, and 1t 1.)
abiUrd to sup:po~e tlut any gove1nmcnt
would not ensu.ze that th~ would also bt.
the C3se where oil palm\ Me concemw
On anotha subject - if gent.tlc
engtneering can produce matu 01 a11)
other crop with nitrogcn.fixmg capa·
biliues thb waU savt. Vb1 quantat.tcs
artificial fertiliser~ cun.,ntly us.!d whtch
will reduce the co~t of production and
result in a more 'otganic' product. To
describe su.:h an impro\'llment ;u uacle"
and hazardous is completely unrea 8C)IIable.
The article criticizes the use of vcgc
table oil to make cocoa butter - this
will have an advene effect on cocoa
growen bul will benefit palm oil pro
ducers. It complams of tht. export or
tomatoes from India. with Govemment
approval - docs the writer JJOt know
that India imports palm oil from 'third
world' produccu a.nd that I'OrolJ811
exchange is needed to pay for thas?
Perhaps the greatest absurdtty of aJJ
h the suggelition ~t (he oompamt.-5
will control world agriculture in the
next century. It is ridiculous to think
that any government would tolerate
such a Dtuation and. in the lo~~& run.
there is no such tlur.g .u ~M:aeq in
agriculture.
On Jeflection, perhap) the aJt.acle is
weD-named - it is the writer who as
sowang 'SeedJ of Destructaon' instead of
welcoming the impro"emcnu that
science can make for everybody on this
pla.net.
Another writer, in the same issue,
lists some very demable inaprovemems
needed on Malaysian plantations. To be
able to provide many of these the plantation industry must take luO ildvantage

or
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of •0 relevant 5uentnic JIDpro\"ements. It
l'l abt:4dy compet:mg. in \\Orld commodi·
I} mukcu, '1'1th producen who ha"e
lower costs of land, labour. ataff amenit.tes, iertd.iscr~ and tu~;l and who suffer
from netth.;or 1 mort;gc of iabour nor of
captlal. me MabySilln plantatiOn indU)•
try has a hl!lvy load to carry, do not add
to 1t by stifling technical improllemenu - this could prove to be the J.ut
s~w

RICH.4RDJONF.S
Pena11g

QUALITY KNOWLEDGE
- VITAL NECESSITY
FOR QUAUTY LIFE
omaptKin, ~~~~~. and other
social ab~ ..re on the increase,
de5pite the efforts of the Go·
";:rnment to curb them.
The Education System, whtcll im·
part k.a.o..: ioogc ~hould inculcate the
students of I~ with Qtnlity Knowledge. as it ts t.he quality of the Knowledge of In put, that determineb the
qutiity of the Out-put in theu beha·
viour, and m all their activities.
In a changing and de"eJoping world,
Authonty to Act is 10 the present, and,
not in the put, wluch is only a lustory
for the present, of what happened in
the put.
We derive our Spiritual Knowledge
f.rom tlte Prophet of God of the age,

C

•
in 'lfhich we hve, and the Matenal
Kno\\-ledge from the Science of the
time:-.. The Knowledge of the two are
the most potent forces of life, and they
go hand in hand, m mouJding o ur culture and our civilization It is Knowledge
that gin>J us capaciry. Therefore, ~e
must be always seekers o r Knowledge.
II is important that the people must
rust be educated io the Knowledge of
the two. for posldve rhinldllt(, and rational living.
Mind of manu a prodnc1 of matter,
and so rt rum. after sensual pleasures
to Atlsfy its ruinous human passions.
It can be kept under control onJy by
obedience to God's Laws.
AJI mankind are made up of the same
Homan Spirit (Soul), and clement,
and ue on a journey from the world
..., h rch is the final destination of the
Soul, when it abandons Jts physical
garment.
Titerelore, all need the same Knowledge of Guidance and Direchon for
right thinking and right living iJ1
moral rectitude of high thmki.ng, and
simple living.
It therefore rllogical to divide a
nation into different groups. Today,
walls are being demolished to make way
for bndges for mteracllon of all mankind
with each other, Ill honesty and iin·
ccrity.
It is through Logical Reasoning that
we arnvc at what Is right. Tnerefore, the
reaJOning acuity of tvecyone. which
sharpen; one'l mtcUectullbty must constantly bc dndoped to be progre.»ive.
OnJy, when people are intellectually
and Spintually illumined , and become
God consciouJ, and ~bide by the Laws of
ffii Ptophet. Who is in Authority today,
there will be Justice, Unity, and Peace in
the (pnily, in the nation. and Jn the
world, and security for human surviVal,
in a world which is under the threat of
NUCLEAR WAR.
The earth would be useJess, if not for
m~ and man would be useless, If
not for the Ptopltet of God to educate and enlighten ltirn, to live in
moral rectitude, and become a
learner and a worker from the
~die to tltl' pave, and a<'hiev-. the
purpose of hu life on earth.
K RAJAH
Serembon

TOWARDS A TRUE
NATIONAL UNITY

R

ecently I attended a confl!n tlon
oo " Human Rights m \Ways&a 1990s" organized by the

OAP~ There were many good speakers
who attended the convention. Right
from Oatuk Pacam Cumuasamy to
Chooi Mun Sou.
But o ne speaker that really touched
my heart was Oatuk Mohamed Sopiee.
In his speech, he 'tressed that we Malay•
si.aru muu not distinguish o urselves u
Malays. Chinese, Indians, etc., etc.,
but as people who belong to one Nation,
lhat ·~ MAlaysia. He proposed that all
political parties m Malaysia (BariJan
NuionaJ, Semangat 46, OAP, PAS.
PSRM, etc.) Jho uld form a coalition
government for a period of time.
His speech made sente. What he
wanted wu that we MaJaysiiJU re·
gudleu of race and reiJgion mould
work together to bring about true
unrty. Every politician ahould speak
for all races in Malay5i.a and not for his
own communrty. This .11 the way to
achieve true unity.
'"There will then be no more place,
nor need, tor any political party or politicians to be more heroic in trying to
champron any narrow chauvinis~ic racial
or religious caute," Datuk Sopiee further
ata(ed in hiS column in the Sunday Stu.

THIRv
[pt1h

Ptesident Gorbachev's acknowledgment of rcligJon's role in national renewal has been similarly expressed by
th e Catholic Archbishop of Kuala
Lumpur, Most Rev Soter f'ernandez
who wrote m a local daily, "the Church's
mission is abo aociaJ transformation"
and that "all religious tradrtions have to
make their contribution 10 as to improve
the existing 10ciaJ order". The Arch·
bisho p al10 saw tJ1e need to encourage
peuple or all faith. to be in dialogue
with "secular" and "atheistic" power•
and governments".
There can be no better exam ple of
the positive implications and results of
such dialogues than the historic meeting
of the two great leaders mentioned
above.
I would like to Juggest that thue be
comtant dialogues between the government and our religious leader• especially
to ponder collectively on how the rich
traditions could help as a guide and
motivational force in national develop·
ment and renewal.
The catch word of today is "Quali·
ty". I am confident that the posttive
results of the dialogues suggested above,
will further enhance the "quality of
life" - not onJy in the economic aense
but even In the political, 10cial, cultural
and educational dimension.
The challenge of today rs not so
much as to produce more Malaysians but
rather - "better Malayii:~ns". It is particululy in this respec1 tl>at religion has
an indispensable role.

RELIGION AND NATIONAL
RENEWAL

MARTI,\' .TAl LEH
/poh

W

e have changed our attitude to
IIUme rnatter1, such as religion,
which admittedly, we UJed to
treat in a simplistic manner.
Now we not onJy proceed from the
assumption that no one should interfere
in matters or the individ!W's conacience.
We abo my tha t the moral values which
religion generated ~d embodied for centuries c"n help m the work of renewal in
our country."
It may be difficult for 10me to believe that the above was pvt of a speed~
by a communist leader. But belie~e It or
not. they were the worda of Chauma.o
Gorbachev, prior to hu turtoric meeting
"'ith Pope John Paul in Rome recently.
Truly, It is the 'Quote o r the Yeu'.
It can abo be considered very aound
advice to especlllly aecuJar governments
who are bent on relegating religion to
mere ntuahstic worship and keeping it
(religion) within the corifine' of a
church, moi((Ue or temple. They ue
words whlch evolve Crom a deep realiu·
tion that religion cannot be ignored,
tJtat faith cannot be divorced from
aocial reaht.Les and that moral '1'21ues
'generated and embodied' by religion
leadJI one uJumately to an authentic
search for JUitict" and peace (whether it
be in Ruma or elsewhere).
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LICENCE TO KILL

T

he Health Ministry's statement
that there ue no cigarette adver·
tisements on TV is difficult to
believe. The Parliamentuy Secretary to
the Health Ministry Mr Chua Gui
Meng Aid this in reply to a quertion by
a DAP Member of Parliament u reported in the New Straits TIDiea or 2
November 1989.
The mtentions of cigarette brand
name advertisements ue 10 obvious
that not even an ll year old kid can be
fooled. A SUJVey done on lower aeconda·
ry school children in lpoh showed tbat
more than 90% of them can euily
identify the ruunes of these 10-caUed
travel compani« with agarette adve•tisements. The cigarette companiC$ ate
pr9jecting their product names by form·
ing nebulous companies or by JUSt
tagging o n ro 10me product. However,
the recent .pon30nh.ip of the movi~
" Licence to Kill" aeems most appro
priate u cJguettes are one of the few
producu legally allowed to lull when

mana penyelesaum
mono keamonon kedamo1011 ftJafl
po:rtlkorz nel(ara bongsa fl.'lama t
pcmimpm pem1mpm pem1111pm t/Tmok
berehot raubot menwli(I(U ISflffhot
11ikmoti bokz sisa huiup
rebus dosa tam huh jasa
hmdor mo/opetaka baw
pcrtahank11n nuso /)arzgsa tercrn r11
A L/1 } CSRA

~~ ,\'

Jr.uakl/ umpur

So the poCir man does not benef'rt
from the reduction of road ta:\es for
motorcycle~. Only the rich man benefits - the n ch man who can afford the
250 c.c. motorbt.ke.
Now, the Finance Minuter may be
excused for hiS ia:norance with reguds to
motoiCycles and theu users. Perhaps he
should take tO motorbike tld1118 then be
wo uld know better. Othenr.ase, when
talking about motorcycles he would jun
be making wrong assumptions and
obviolbly qutte 5illy announcements.

l

K PC:J !RAJA.V

Penang

GOD SAVE OUR STAR

The ciga~tre scene: Government be vigilant!

I

n the \l.ake of OPI:.RATIOl'-4 LALLANG on <kt. 21 1981 THE STAR
wu rc•oked of iu publWling licence.
It wu then tha t I found myaelf one of
the more ardent campa~nen for 1b early
restoration - through the following
composrtion to th< tune ol LOOK FOR

IDt'd u intended by the manufacturer.

No "here in the "-orld can we go to
10me of the countnes or buy 10me of
the fuhions thai they claim to represent.
Such advrrruement1 "'ould not be
allowed in America where cigarette
advertascmtnt.l have been banned since
the ~~e~entiei.
We appeal to the government not to
be fooled by these attempts to go
apiJ1at the !~O~emmenfs ba.rt on CJSa·
rette advertisements in the mus media .

A

New road tax
benefit him.

berclra.r ito•l/11 untulr

~duction

me:-~cmpin

kuasa hulcJn hale dia !illy~;
perjuangan zkhlas rokyot bersoma
pergnlfon muok muol
usw menmgkor lcewarosan mPnurnn
pemimpm pf'mimpin pemimpin
siapo htnJolc d1pimpin
/cewiba-...·oo/1 akidah menurun
Aemnwhon tzdolc iomm sega/a
mgot hidup dunw okhzrol
osn asb untuk apa
bendo-henda besor terus me~luzyol
honjir pf'lancomc hunga penderitoQn
Sllmhurklh ptnlolcit segokl wobaJ·
:wbal(ai manxw srria flenenma bola
t·ernari konsep [)ersatu

will not

--------THE POORMAN DOI:.S
NOT BENEFIT
refer to the recent budget IJ\nouncemenr and would like to make a few
point& with reprds to the reduction
of road ta.l.es for motor vehicle,.
According to the F1nance Mantstrr
the reduction of road ta"<~ for motot
bakes of 250 c.c. and above would benefit the poor man. ThiJ is very wrong.
Firstly, no poor man can afford a
motorbi.Jce.
Secondly, even if a poor man decades
to buy a motorb!ke throu11h the hire purclaa~e ;~~:hem~ h• would oot definitelr
want to get 1 250 c.t: or '"' thinlabove
th~t for which the road ta'!Ce.a nave been
reduced. He would probably get a 70 c.c.
motorbiJce ami even this would be a real
strain on his expense&
payiJ18 the
down payments, the monthly Instal ·
mmts. road ~ and iniiW'In~. peuol
IJld other &perues to maintain the
motorcycle f~m time to time.
The budget dou not reduu the road
tax for fhla type of ~-elti<.le - the 70 c.c.
or anythi:ng below the 250 c.c. that an
avl!n8e income earner could afford.
(WeU, an ave:raae income earner v.ould
be a per110n who probably get• !~Clute-
thing from around $500 to $800 rlf181ttl
per month?)

I

hulcon pntemuan
do/om hen taman kutulrkon
cerca nillo
masaloh btrlarut·klrutan
nafsu Cllo·Cllo lzaloba
fi'Oront tnmat kuoso
am Jolon core rcla

At tim~ o~cr bJC•akf<l~t WL ponder,
tndeed there are lloOllle luck} stars.
We toon fmd v.e hnc re:aJOn to
wonder,
What" 11 nur \Ut7
~ ith f CUDOOI) 10 bad U1 the COuntry,
And job~ 10 fe\1. wh~'fe'rr v.·e are.
We h11d "' t TC I ft in a quan<bry
Without I he Sur.
~ 'ryonc read the p.oplc a Srar
'Co~ 'tv.~U the papes t.Jut cared
J11e~ 'd $00DCC buy the people's Star
·eo~ ' tw111 tht paper that dared
Now life ia at best incomplete,
PloddiJ18 11long wherever we axe
With<IUt thlli OIIC paper tO read.
Grvf' u, out SUr
But four montl1• later, after our (er
vent prayers v.ere oinswered. the situation b.u changed 10 drutlcally with thls
erstwhile people's paper tha:t I feel
compelled to change my lyrics aa
follows:A pity Ol. hu cfwwed the mood.
Th.. sw ..... h•d tw drifted afar.
Thi.l can hardly he for our good
Whcrt>'cr wt .ll't:
Our economy may huve picked up
aplenty:
Yet JOb• liO few 111<1.' uy in diunay,
lm't it all Just a mockery
With little U)
GJ'ie UJ back our uwal VOICe:
Our old democracy:
Fur ' lli more o f our right than choiu
Gorng by our hi~tory.
A p.ity OL hu c hanged the moocL.
The star ~e had hu drifted afu
Giving~ teuon 10 brood.
I(

DR. TEOH SOOV6 K££ P~fP
Member. WHO Expert AdviSOrJ Panel on
Snt(l~zng 0/111 Health

BERSATU
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THE COMiNG ELECTIONS. Cvntd. from page 40
defused at that time wnh mu1..h le))
uauma 1f the leader of the government had decided to do so. Instead,
thin
•••
ethnic pressure was allowed to
th
polltl
I
op·
build up to a crescendo which
po ltion, cert In
became the stage for an lSA crackdown. It was a crackdown which
p ke of hope ...
was unprecedented in the way in
which people of a whole spectrum
of backgrounds became victuns
of the lSA. It was a crackdown
positive because it moved away
which wa!. unprecedented in the
from the stubborn assoctation of
degree of fear it brought to the
Islam with ethnicity in this coundoorstep of the ordinary Malaysian .
try. 1t was positive be~,;ause it was
And m 1ts traut, Operation Lallang
poised on th.e non-ethnic unlver·
brought documented cases of torsalism of Islam - even if 1t was n
ture and abuse in detention.
statement uttered with electoral
This is not aU that has happened .
considerations.
There have been other thlllgs but
Thus, we see w1thin the polltkal
which we shall not dwell upon here.
opposition. certain sparks of hope
The one thing which IS clear 1s that
from time to ume 1f one w1shes to
the present administration deserves
see them that way But there are
no vote of conscJencl!. That it
two ~riou~ wnstderation~ whu;h
would be very difficult to g~ve a
hold us back f10m gh mg full app10
vote of approval to th11> admlllll>
bauon to the oppo:.tuon .~s bc:mg
tration without Jeopardi!.JIIg one'!.
worthy ot the peopl~ s vote fhe
own moral balance.
first of the:.e ll> the prupen~tt)' of
And yet, what is the altemat1ve?
pillioc1cU1S 101 pouucal .~ ........ommoThis bnngs us lO the second quesd.ttion and comj)ronnse
tion to be addressed To be more
One would argue that tn Malayprecise, what is the wortluness of
sia no truly national oppo!>itJon or
the oppositiOn fo1 whom we can
movement caft emerge Without a
vote to denote our protest?
substantial Malay pa1 t1c1p.tt1on. It
To be sure there have been
an oppo)ttlonal coalit1on 1s tn th~
making and seeks to projc~..t 1tselt
certam element!> of a~..uon by the
as the ptecursur ol a vtable alterpolili-..tl opposition th11t .tie wurthy
of commendation. For instar1ce , the
native government, then its Malay
participation must not only be
case of the UEM North-South
substantial but also predominant
Highway brought to the courts by
(as opposed to donunant).
the DAP (DemocratiCAction"'>arty)
We seem to see that posslbt.lity
in 1987 was an action in the public
now in Semangat '46 or perhaps
interest - even if done partly with
APU (.Angkatan Perpaduan Umpolitical motives - for it was a
mah) and its friendly association
proJeCt
involving
phenomenal
with the DAP and other nonpublic funds surrounded by scanMalay based ~:ntttlt:~ Yd one 1s
dalous allegations. Similarly. indivinot sure whether Sc:mangat '46 IS
duals from Semangat '46 who
l>Cnously con:.Jdenng a rapproache
have spoken against the even more
ment with ~0 CBaru) tor that
testncuve amendments to the
s..ems to be: an Hlea they a.e tuytn~
Internal Secunty A1..t or e-.~;n tor
w1th publicly Onl! IS not .:onYUlced
the aboliuon of the Act Itself, have
that its leaders nughl not be taklng
done a public service - agam, even
as a senous option, the prospect of
if it was politically motivated. At
making up with the leaders of
the same time, the statement by
UMNO (Ban1) and agam becoming
PAS's Hadl Awang 111 the 1986
their bedfelll>WS thc~t they might
general elections that m a PAS·
not p~rhap~ after all be thinking
governed State even a non-Malay
that 'if you can't beat them, JOin
Muslim can become the Head of
thl!m', or at least fight from the
State so long as he had the necesinstde (~o 1t has been sa1d)
sary attributes of leadership, was

''
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Such constd~ratJons have an
rmpucatton for the conscienable
voter because if 1t should come to
pass that the core of a potential
long-term alternative coalllion .
namely Semangat '46. odes agam in
the san1e wagon as the party which
has been acuvely involved in perpetraung the injusuces of the last two
to three years, then to some extent,
it would mean that principles have
been compromised. For if Semangat
'46 and UMNO ( Baru) again become
bedfellows then aU those somewhat
heartening protests which Semangat
leaders used to make against JUdicial emasculation or against ISA
detentions, would become somewhat hollow. Such an eventuality,
which is not inconceivable, may be
regarded as hope for pnnctpled
political change betng saciificed at
the altar of political comprorruse.
Thls 1s not to suggest that Semangat
'46 represent!. morall} supenor
pol.ltJCJans. But for what It is worth,
they do provide a ray of hop.: lot a
long term viable alternative govern·
ment or at least a viable and v1gorous par1Jan1entary oppostbon.
The real motiVation behind poll·
Ucal j:;Ompromises is of course the
will" to political power That tf
certain accommodatJons are made
at a certam juncture they Jie made
because at lhat juncture 1t ts poLl
ucally expedient to do so. Nevertheless, in public, we are told that
reunification is desirable because of
the need for racial unity. We know,
however, that visceral calls tor
racial unity are not sun ply fur pub~c
consumption but contam also a
naked appeal to ethnic sentiment.

PubUc I terest
ocldl c:an dra
up Citizen•'

M nlf to
bleb
... can also et
do

a

cltlzeu '

de and that t er
be a dedioe In
ethnic poUtica and
ethnic policies.

'

This brings us to our second reservation concerning the political opposition, namely that the opposition is
not above communal politics.
The opposition counts many
among its number politicians who
would think communally, respond
communally and act communally;
politicians who would weigh up
factors from their own ethnic perspectives; politicians who would do
so even if the party to which they
belong proclaims itself to be noncommunal and multi-racial. This is
the reality in Malaysia - a frightfully large majority of people think
and live communally and sometimes
the worst among them are politicians be they opposition or nonopposition, Malay or non-Malay.
And this brings us to the third and
final question that public interest
societies need to address for the
coming general elections.
It is a question which is in a
sense, the most important. This is
the question of how ethnic consciousness underlies and prods the
life and pulse of this country in a
way that is destructive. In ways
that divide us and which force us to
focus on our differences much of
which are artificial and needless in
the first place. An ethnic consciousness of the type that makes us view
each other with mistrust and suspicion, alienated from each other;
and which transforms itself into
public policies in education, business
and jobs that sow mutual resentment heaped upon mutual resent·
ment. It is the sort of ethnic consciousness that kteps us \:thnically
divided but which keeps the poli·
ticians in power.
Truly, power does not derive
from the barrel of a gun - it comes
from ethnic divisiveness, in Malaysia
at least. One might in fact argue
that the greatest task that lies before
public interest societies is to show
the way towards dismantling ethni·
cised edifices. Our challenge is to
initiate the change at the ordinary
level, towards non-communal politics. We saw how in October/November 1987, artificial ethnic dis·
harmony could be used to justify
mass arbitrary detentions without
trial. How ethnic friction could be
allowed to rise to such a pitch that

people could actually be relieved
when the mass detentions took
place.
That is why, perhaps, the most
valuable thing that N G 0 's or
public interest societies can do in
the next general elections is to act
on the side of Unity, meaning by
which they would be vigorously
opposed to a communal way of life
and politics. Let them show leaders
and politicians, to all and sundry,
that there is a rising segment of
Malaysian society which rejects
communal politics. Let Malaysians
know that if the top is incapable of
changing, then that change has to
come from the bottom in ordinary
ways.
Public interest societies can draw
up Citizens' Manifestos which,
while reminding the public of the
present administration's accounta·
bility for its misdeeds, can also set
down as a citizens' demand that
there be a decline in ethnic politics
and ethnic policies. They can reaffirm the universalities of our
various spiritual traditions, our
commonalities, our common needs
and values, our common humanity.
They can explore alternative noncommunal ways in which to administer the country and not be

)

bound to an ethnic vision of life of
the type that divides. In the long
term however, public interest societies would be doing work of great
worth if they would concentrate
energies on arresting and casting
out the cancer of ethnic polarisa·
tion long after the elections.
Given the present state of our •
politics, such unifying non-political
endeavours by public interest groups
may tum out to be our life-line to
the future. Depending on how one
wishes to look at it, such a state·
ment can be pessimistic and optimistic at the same time. But let us
view it with optimism and strive to
vindicate that optimism.
It is an ideal, but we are fortunate to have ideals for they are
humanity's blessing. So let idealism
do its work while we seek to transform inspiration into reality. For as
Rabindranath Tagore once said, the
stronger is the imagination, the less
imaginary it becomes.
0

{The above is a summary of an
address given at a forum on "The
Coming Elections - Views from
N G 0 's" organised by the Youth
Sections of the Selangor Chinese

Assembly Hall on 30·11-1989 in
Kuala Lumpur/

I often wonder
whether we rest our
hopes too much
upon Constitutions,
upon laws and upon
courts. These are fa1se
hopes, believe me
these are false hopes.
liberty lles in the
hearts of men and
women. When 1t d1es
there, no Constitution,
no law, no court can
save it
- Leamed Hand.
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What choice for the conscienable VQter?
Will the voter disregard the
here is today a sense of
.anuciplltion. An expectation
that the general elecuons will
he held soon even though they are
not really due until October 1991.
Perceptions which have led people
to this belief include the invigo·
rated and buoyant economy, that
the position of the Prime Mtnister
in UMNO seems secure, that the
oppositional Semangat '46 and APU
have faced many more by~lection
defeats than they have VJctones and
lhnt the suc.cess1ve controversies in
which the Prime M1nister's leader·
ship has been embroiled in the last
two to three years have receded and
people have begun to forget. Tlien
tn August people were treated to
the spectacle of SEA Games
followed by the lavish glamour of
CHOGM in October. h1 each event
great parns were taken to affirm the
nation's prestige m lhe fact that we
had successfully hosted these inter·
national functions. In particular,
great pains were taken to assoctate
the Prime MiniSter's personal pres·
tige with the ~uccessful hosting of
CHOGM. And to top it off, in late
October, a 'happy' budget was
unveile9 in Parliament.
It IS lherefore, not surprisrng,
agamst such a background, that
pundits have been speculating on a
possible election date. Only the
"Prime Mmi.5ter seemed not to be
speculating.
For N G 0 's (Non-Governmental OrganiSations) however, there
are we belie\e, certain questions

many acts of injustice
committed by the government?
Will he find the opposition
worthy of his vote? ln raising
these questions TONG VENG
WYE states that theN GO's
must reaffmn our common
humanity in the coming

elections.

which are very important. Ques·
tibns which we have to address ns
puhlic mterest soc1eties. And the
way m whiCh we res~ond to these
quesuons determines also to a s1gni·
ficant extent, the directton of
public articulation m the electoral
process apart from the electoral
vote. The first of these quest1ons
mvolves lhat ofaccountability.
TI1e next general eledlons,
whenever they may be, represent
the first opportunity in which
citizens of this country will be able
to express approval or disapproval
of the govenunent's record of
deeds stnce the last elections m
1986. In this regard, anyone of U$
who holds a sense of affinity with
prmc1ples of truth and justice and
who would at the same time listen
tO the VOI~e of CODSCieiiCC, WOUld
not fmd it possible to disregard the
many. acts of injusuce committed
by the present leaderslup and 1ts
government in lhe past two ID thrt>e
years.

Thus,

although

government

polic1es have been partly responSJ·
ble fo1 the turnaround m the
formerly depressed state of the
economy, for which the govern·
ment deserves some credit, one
cannot remain oblivious to the way
in which executive powers were
abused m the removal of Supreme
Court judges last year. One cannot
remam oblivious to the anll·
democratic way in wtuch the
Federal Constitution has be.en
amended m Article 12 I which has
111 effect made sterile any notion of
the constitutional independence ot
the Judiciary. One cartnot remain
oblivious to the legislauve \;urtail·
ment of the lreedbm of peaceful
assembly as a result of amendments
to the Police Act in December l 987
nor Lhe legislative curtailment of
the ireedom of expreSSton as ll
resl.ilt of amendments to Ute
Prinung Presses and PublicatiOns
Act al!l6 in December 1987. And
most dramatiCally, one cannot
remain obl.lv10us of the fact that a.
great inJUstice was committed by
the government in October/Novem·
ber 1987 when It detamed w1thout
trial but with great arbitrariness,
more than 100 people under lhe
ISA

The pretext was, as usual,
national security. that the act1on
was necessary to avOJd communal
:nots; that thmgs had to be headed
off 1n order to avOid ethnic vio·
lence. Yet lt remains difficult to
dispel the feeling that the ethnic
situation somehow could have been
C011li11ued on page 38
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